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Chapter 1

Executive Summary

Activity implementation for US Agency for
International Development’s (USAID’s) Nigeria
Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and
Development (LEAD) came to a close at the end
of September 2018, nine years after its launch in
November 2009 for what was originally
scheduled to be five years of implementation by
RTI International. RTI’s partners included Private
Agencies Collaborating Together, Inc. (Pact)
until June 30, 2014, and the Center for
Development and Population Activities (CEDPA,
which later was acquired by PLAN International)
for the full nine-year period.
Though LEAD’s direct interventions have ended,
the project’s success—evidenced by four
successive extensions to the cooperative
agreement, and engendered primarily by
ensured sustainability—promises continued
strengthening and improvement in Nigeria’s local
government structures and policies as well as its
civil society organizations (CSOs). LEAD has
touched the lives of hundreds of thousands with
an impact on systems and service delivery in the
governance, education, health, sanitation, and
water sectors.
USAID conceived LEAD as an instrument to
consolidate disparate donor efforts in Nigeria to
capacitate and empower local government areas
(LGAs), particularly in their relationships with the

USAID: LEAD to Success
5,737 government officials, from
the state and local levels in Nigeria,
were trained in and have
committed to government
effectiveness; they were introduced to and
motivated by international standards in
accounting and revenue generation, best
practices in water and sanitation, evidencebased results in early learning, gender
mainstreaming, and resilience and innovation
in local economic development—all
engineered primarily though community
mobilization and engagement.
More than 900 local mechanisms
were supported in three states,
through local organizations, to
provide Nigerian citizens the
platform needed to engage with their
governments in planning the delivery of
services.
More than 25 primary schools
were established, with over 10,000
students reached directly.
More than 500 volunteer health
workers were trained, improving
immunization coverage and
antenatal care along with other
primary health care services.
Remarkably, more than 600,000
people now live in areas with
accessible, potable drinking water
thanks to well and borehole
construction and maintenance.
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state-level authorities overseeing them—frequently through conflict and inefficiency.
In addition, USAID funded two important social sector flagship projects operating in Bauchi
and Sokoto states: the Targeted States High Impact Project (TSHIP) in health and the
Northern Education Initiative (NEI) in education. The co-location of LEAD with the other
flagship projects in the same states required a high degree of collaboration and coordination
across the three projects in planning and implementing activities, identifying areas of
common interests, and determining how one project could conduct activities that
complement and reinforce the other and avoid duplication. This approach enhanced the
results of each respective project, provided consistent messages to the beneficiaries, and
promoted the efficient use of USAID resources.
The original five-year implementation plan governing LEAD built on these programs and
lessons learned and aimed technical assistance through three key thematic areas:
community mobilization, policy reform, and service delivery. Initially also located in the
targeted states of Bauchi and Sokoto, LEAD originally focused on the following four
objectives: (1) strengthen local capacity, (2) increase local government transparency, (3)
increase local organizations’ capacity, and (4) improve service delivery. By the time of its
final extension and recognizing the importance of parallel and integrated improvements at
the state level, LEAD expanded into bridging local and state governments and addressing
state-level capacity, even at the State Houses of Assembly. From 2013 to 2016, LEAD also
expanded into Rivers State under a cooperative agreement between the Foundation for
Partnership Initiative in the Niger Delta (PIND) and USAID that broadened aims to include
local economic development; and in 2017, LEAD expanded into Kano State to focus on
public financial management and to provide technical assistance within basic education,
specifically supporting reading.
Community Mobilization
In implementing LEAD programming, RTI embedded sustainability into its foundational
activities. In each of the four states, LEAD’s initial activity was to select champion LGAs
(CLGAs) in which to mobilize community support for LEAD’s efforts. The CLGAs, selected in
each state in part on the basis of their commitment to improving local governance, were
recognized for their ability to model the process for other LGAs and broaden—and sustain—
impact. With a final tally of 27 CLGAs, LEAD was well positioned for a broad reach across
the focus states.
Within each CLGA, and more broadly at the state and local levels, LEAD also partnered with
committed CSOs to carry the process forward through outreach to both citizens and
government officials—in effect, put the champions in the LGA. The idea was that the CSOs,
by consolidating citizens’ voices, amplified them. The selected organizations reflected
LEAD’s priorities in gender equity, women’s and children’s health and education, youth
outreach and empowerment, and community economic development, yielding a broad
consortium for outreach.
To effectively empower the CLGAs and CSOs into a marshalling force for community
mobilization, RTI first assessed the capacity of each to actually implement LEAD’s
innovations. Using RTI’s Local Government Development Framework (LGDF), LEAD
assessed the CLGAs across seven key functional areas to determine their ability to
effectively govern. The LGDF solicits input from CSOs, citizen groups, and government
officials to determine the local governments’ effectiveness and citizens’ perceptions of
efficacy. Over four successive years of LGDF assessments, LEAD-supported CLGAs
improved their performance in functions like policy and planning, financial management, and
2
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service delivery by an average of more than two points out of a total of five. The successive
LGDFs were used to pinpoint areas of weakness to improve through targeted training and
technical assistance, as despite the measured success, the CLGAs all still have a long way
to go ensuring good governance.
LEAD’s CSOs also underwent evaluations using the organizational capacity assessment
(OCA) and organizational performance index (OPI) measures. The OCA, developed by RTI’s
LEAD partner PACT Nigeria, maps capacity across 10 different elements to produce a clear
picture of organizational gaps. The OPI presents a follow-up view of how well those gaps are
being closed. With the data—and experience—from these assessments, CSOs could more
effectively plan the steps of their own improvements.
Through implementation of these evaluation tools, LEAD was able to both assess the CSOs
and create within them a self-awareness of the necessity and benefits of assessment
processes. The lessons learned from the process proved as important as the data points of
the results; the LEAD CSOs saw uniform improvements in OCA and OPI scores,
demonstrating achievement in effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability, among other
items.
The LEAD team recognized that improvements at the local government levels would not
occur without parallel interventions at the state level. Therefore, LEAD simultaneously
provided technical support to state-level institutions, including building the capacity of state
agencies and Houses of Assembly for policy reform, strategic planning, and data-based
decision-making.
Policy Reform
Nigeria’s 1999 constitution clearly established the LGAs, but decentralized their regulation to
individual states, which at a minimum led to variation with LGA management across states
and, at an extreme, mismanagement. As is frequently the case, allocation of revenue proved
the primary source of the obfuscation. Although the constitution mandates establishment of a
Revenue Allocation Formula, the actual system for allocation remains undefined.
Because government function is based on government funding, at all levels, LEAD focused
early on supporting enactments of policies focusing on revenue generation and allocation.
The project enlisted CSOs and CLGAs to raise communities’ awareness of and engagement
in priority setting and strategic budgeting.
Recognizing the importance of transparency, RTI, through training and technical assistance
in LEAD interventions, ensured that policy and structures arising from LEAD’s efforts would
incorporate at all levels an insistence on transparent systems and gender mainstreaming.
For the first time, marginalized voices, particularly those of women, youth, and people with
disabilities were integrated into community prioritizing, budgeting, and planning. With CSOs
advocating for citizen involvement, LEAD trained communities in setting priorities that would
drive public budgeting to accommodate programs and needs identified locally. These
community priority setting workshops and community-based strategic planning processes
were institutionalized at the local and state levels by fiscal responsibility and procurement
laws, passed thanks to the local advocacy galvanized by LEAD’s community mobilization.
To shore up these improvements in planning, LEAD pushed for matching transparency in
implementation. CLGAs and CSOs were trained to encourage and expect citizen oversight
of government spending. The fiscal responsibility regulations, passed and enacted in 2013
and 2014, called for stakeholder review of annual budget performance. Thanks to LEAD’s
focus on community advocacy, resource mobilization processes in LEAD’s CLGAs now face
Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD)
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citizen review at both planning and after-implementation stages mainly at budget
consultative meetings community priority setting workshops, tax rallies, and townhall
meetings. Therefore, accountability is local, transparent, and policy-directed.
To further guide this accountability, LEAD provided extensive training so that both state and
CLGA budgets could be produced, implemented, and reconciled according to International
Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS)—the gold standard, which would align Nigerian
budgeting processes with international best practices. This leap to transparent, participatory
financial management, cemented by LEAD’s policy reform into the regulatory framework of
LEAD states, had a quantifiable effect. At the state level, both Bauchi and Sokoto saw 10
percent and 8 percent increases, respectively, in education and health budget allocations
from 2016 to 2017 in response to community demand. Unfortunately, actual fund releases to
both sectors remained below 50 percent of the budgets in both years because of resource
constraints and inadequate cash planning and management framework.
To curb this unfortunate trend, LEAD intensified advocacy and engagement of the CLGAs
and CSOs for IGR campaigns at the state and LGA levels. To effectively address this
challenge, LEAD and the State Board of Internal Revenue Service (BIRS) co-sponsored the
first IGR roundtable conference on April 25–26, 2018. As a result, BIRS adopted
implementation of far-reaching IGR improvement recommendations, including requiring all
revenue-collecting ministries, departments, and agencies; tertiary institutions; and public
enterprises to transparently disclose their monthly collections to the state and LGA
treasuries as well as grant the CLGAs some measure of revenue administration autonomy.
Service Delivery
The final measure of project success, in the background of any performance indicator, is
improving people’s lives. Through LEAD’s efforts, Nigerian citizens experienced
improvement in government services to local communities—in governance, education,
health, and water and sanitation. In fact, the positive material impact on daily life was
substantial.
LEAD’s CLGAs and CSOs—and community residents—grew accustomed to participatory
planning through the community priority setting and strategic budgeting processes imposed
by regulation and enthusiastically adopted. Priorities most communities identified included
services in education and health—and especially access to clean water—as anticipated by
LEAD’s objectives. To institutionalize and sustain the envisioned service improvements,
LEAD inaugurated constituency outreach training at the state level designed to ensure that
lawmakers willingly embraced their role in citizen engagement. With state-level buy-in to
community-directed programming, CLGAs and CSOs found a friendly audience for their
community service improvement plans (SIPs).
LEAD, to lay the foundation for successful implementation of SIP activities, deployed service
delivery teams (SDTs) across the CLGAs. The teams coordinated oversight, planning,
preparation, and community validation of the SIPs. After two years of preparation, including
training and technical assistance provided through the SDTs, LEAD-supported communities
began implementing SIPs—a process of real, material, sustainable improvement of service
in Nigerian communities.
In 2015, LEAD undertook a measure of these improvements in service delivery. In
partnership with CSOs in CLGAs, LEAD devised a multimode research activity to assess
and quantify service delivery. This process, resulting in the Community Scorecard, involved
a survey of over 5,000 individuals and a series of nine focus group discussions to collect and
analyze opinion regarding LGA services in water and sanitation, education, health, and
4
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governance. In 2017, LEAD conducted a follow-up scorecard assessment. Overall, the
scorecards confirmed clean water access as a top priority along with access to basic
education and widespread desire for improved health services.
With 2015 scorecard data in hand, LEAD supported the development of Five-Year State
Strategic Health Development Plans in Bauchi and Sokoto. In so doing, LEAD provided
intense technical assistance to the State Ministries of Health to develop plans integrating
stakeholder
priorities in human
LEAD-supported SIPs produced improvements in sanitation and potable water access; well and borehole
construction and maintenance brought clean water to 600,000 Nigerians
resources for
in response to the uniformly most-identified community need.
health and quality
improvement. The
health plans
addressed the
Service improvement planning led to increased access to basic
education for 10,000 pupils in Bauchi and Sokoto alone;
shortage of
frontline health
workers noted in
scorecard
SIPs generated recruitment and training of volunteer
responses. One
health workers—more than 500—who could provide
primary health care like immunization coverage, antenatal care, and other services in
concrete example
local communities previously without any.
of service delivery
improvement
generated by this LEAD-directed process of SIPs and state health planning: the number of
health facilities with 24-hour operations increased from 44 in 2015 to 123 in 2017 in
Bauchi—an almost three-fold improvement.

Gender Mainstreaming

Throughout the period of performance, LEAD prioritized expanding participation of women
and other marginalized groups in governance processes. The project used a multifaceted
approach to mainstreaming gender throughout its interventions, from training women leaders
and those in the public sector, creating space for local communities to hear from and
incorporate women’s needs in budgeting efforts, and collaborating with communities and
traditional leaders to provide gender-sensitive toilet facilities to increase enrollment of girls in
schools and effect policy changes at the state level.
In 2018, LEAD supported the review, revision, production, and dissemination of gender
policies in Bauchi and Sokoto states. The policies were endorsed by the respective
governors. The comprehensive revised policies addressed gender perspectives, bias,
gender-based budgeting, benchmarking, impact assessment, gender mainstreaming, equity,
analysis, balance, gender and development, sensitization, gender-based discrimination,
prevention of gender-based violence, gender responsiveness, and gender roles.
LEAD’s Recommendations and Review
LEAD, after nine years of substantial success, recommends the following improvement
measures to promote sustainability: review of the state’s revenue law every three years with
a view to updating obsolete rates and charges, ensuring maximum accounting disclosure of
Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD)
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all collections; that USAID advocate along with other stakeholders for the establishment of a
single and transparent revenue account where CLGA-generated IGR is remitted. LEAD also
recommends for increased political engagement between the state executive and the
legislature advocating for an elected, rather than appointed, LGA chairmen, and granting
LGAs administrative and financial autonomy. Furthermore, RTI recommends, in addition to
timely financial audit reports, submission of quarterly sectoral budget performance reports by
the state and LGAs to the State Houses of Assembly and empowerment of state and local
government Offices of Auditor-Generals by the state government and donor agencies to
submit quarterly service sector (education, health, and WASH) performance audit reports to
the State Houses of Assembly. Finally, LEAD recommends continued emphasis on
improving the capacity of state and LGA personnel, especially the staff of revenue-collecting
ministries, departments, and agencies, as well as the need to scale up funding of CSOs’
budget implementation oversight functions by the state and LGA.
That the above LEAD foundational achievements and recommendations are substantial—
and sustainable—was the verdict of an external assessment conducted by the development
Research and Projects Centre (dRPC), an independent group tasked with evaluating LEAD
overall performance as the project wound down. dRPC’s report of 2018 recognized a dismal
pre-LEAD status quo of disengagement and widespread citizen exclusion and discontent.
The dRPC survey of more than 400 respondents in Bauchi and Sokoto recognized, postLEAD, a substantial achievement: engagement, inclusion, planning, and programming driven
by community priority needs Nonetheless, despite’s LEAD’s successes, sustaining the gains
and ensuring good governance requires continued investment at both LGA and the state
levels.
Report Overview
In the chapters that follow, we present a more detailed look at the LEAD objectives,
approach, implementation, and achievements. Chapter 2 provides an overview of LEAD;
Chapter 3, a high-level look at LEAD’s results; Chapter 4 is a review of successful
interventions by objective; Chapter 5 looks at the dRPC study in detail; Chapter 6 discusses
the sustainability of LEAD’s improvements; Chapter 7, our conclusions and
recommendations after nine years of LEAD activities. The report concludes with several
LEAD success stories in Chapter 8; and all annex material is collated in Chapter 9.
Representative Icon

Indicator

Governance
Intermediate Result (IR) 1: Strengthened capacity of
state and local government institutions

Local Planning/Organization/Collaboration
IR 2: Increased capacity of local organizations
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Budgeting
IR 2: Increased capacity of local organizations

Water and Sanitation
IR 3: Service delivery improved

Education
IR 4: Equitable quality education accessed

Cross-Cutting Issue
Gender Equity and Women’s Empowerment

Health
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Chapter 2

Program Overview

The US Agency for International Development (USAID) launched Leadership,
Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD) in November 2009. Since then, through
four extensions of the cooperative agreement, RTI has worked in Nigeria to implement
LEAD’s interventions, which were designed to create, enhance, and sustain improvements in
local governance and service delivery in Bauchi and Sokoto states. Moreover, with
expansion into Rivers and Kano states as well, LEAD’s abiding goal—improving the local
provision of services to Nigerians under sometimes challenging conditions—informed tasks,
efforts, activities, and objectives, all designed for implementation at the local level, through
local systems, to sustainable effect.
RTI’s partners included Private Agencies Collaborating Together, Inc. (Pact), till June 30,
2014, and the Center for Development and Population Activities for the full nine-year period
(CEDPA, which was later acquired by PLAN International). LEAD represented
USAID/Nigeria’s first significant program in recent years to improve local governance in
Nigeria. The initiative taken to build effective and accountable local governments and
strengthen the capacity of civil society organizations (CSOs) to engage in productive
dialogues will result in improved services to the citizens of these states for years to come.
LEAD aimed at achieving the following four objectives in Years 1–5 (November 11, 2009–
November 10, 2014):





Objective 1: Strengthen the capacity of local governments
Objective 2: Increase the transparency of local government operations
Objective 3: Increase the capacity of local organizations
Objective 4: Improve service delivery.

Thereafter, to build on the achievements and innovations associated with the original period
of performance, LEAD’s core objectives were modified in Years 6–9 to include the following:
improving the enabling environment by building the capacity of local organizations,
supporting efforts to increase access to quality basic education (especially reading), and
implementing activities to ensure stronger health systems at the local level. The final set of
objectives, listed below, provides a framework for a brief tally of LEAD’s results—and
successes.
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For the extension period (November 11, 2014–December 31, 2018), the project’s objectives
were consolidated into the following three objectives:




Objective 1: Strengthening the capacity of state and local governments and increasing
transparency of local government operations
Objective 2: Increasing the capacity of local organizations
Objective 3: Improving service delivery in basic education and strengthening the
health system

Through the years, LEAD has focused on increasing citizen participation in the strategic
planning and budgeting processes of local government areas (LGAs) by encouraging
communities—using radio programs and video, meetings, workshops, and other community
events—to identify local needs, advocate for funding to address them, seek training and
expertise from local organizations to implement improvements, and institutionalize these
processes in local policy. These community priority setting and community-based strategic
planning (CBSP) processes have been at the heart of LEAD programming—and at the root
of sustainable improvement. The project’s success has been measured by targets that
reflect these processes: the number of community outreach events; number of local CSOs
assessed, trained, and functioning with proficiency; number of civil servants educated in
anticorruption, service delivery, or international accounting standards; teachers coached in
basic education priorities, health workers guided in maternal and child health outcomes, well
diggers trained in water point maintenance. Repeatedly, LEAD exceeded quarterly and
yearly targets for some results, and life-of-project targets for others, by multiples. Some
examples: in Year 4, LEAD provided access to potable drinking water to 130,000
Nigerians; the life-of-project target was 60,000. By the end of LEAD’s period of
performance, more than 600,000 people had access to water thanks to LEAD’s efforts in
supporting construction and maintenance of water points. By Year 5, LEAD had provided
assistance in performance improvement to nine times the number of subnational entities
required by the life-of-project goal.
Even such impressive numbers, however, do not tell the full story of LEAD. An independent
retrospective study of the project by the development Research and Projects Centre (dRPC),
conducted over 5 months and surveying more than 400 respondents in Bauchi and Sokoto,
documented the direct and indirect impact of LEAD. The report noted that through LEAD,
communities moved from a status quo of “disengagement, social distance, isolation, and
exclusion between local authority and disempowered subjects” to a post-LEAD landscape
“transformed to a new reality of engagement, inclusion, and broad based integrated planning
and programming,” LEAD produced results.1 The dRPC report noted “the embedded nature”
of LEAD’s processes, indicating the clear, sustained uptake of LEAD ideas.2 “From subjects,
to citizens”—the report’s subtitle—is a striking avowal of LEAD’s success.

1 dRPC. (2018). Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD) – A retrospective/prospective
comparative study of the LEAD project in Sokoto and Bauchi States, Nigeria. From subjects to citizens; from
exclusion to inclusion; from secrecy to transparency., p. 63.
2 dRPC, 2018, p. 63.
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High-Level Results

What follows is a brief listing of LEAD’s results, categorized by final project objective. More
detail is available in the regular reporting produced through the nine years of LEAD
implementation. 3
Objective 1: Strengthening the capacity of state and local
governments and increasing transparency of local government
operations
Enhanced Leadership and Managerial Capacity








LEAD enhanced the technical capacity of 5,737 government officials at the state level
and in LGAs in the four targeted states was enhanced in governance, visioning, and
management through LEAD technical support, mentoring, and coaching.
LGAs are better able to use strong institutional systems and processes for governance
and service delivery, strategic and policy planning, project planning and
implementation, personnel professional development, and financial management.
As a result of LEAD’s trainings on the budget process to the Bauchi State Ministry of
Budget and Economic Planning, the ministry developed a roadmap for 2019–2021,
which will guide the preparation of the 2019 budget.
The state government of Sokoto recognized the value of LEAD’s training on council
effectiveness and replicated that training (through its own funding) in all 23 LGAs.
Kano State finalized plans to train 44 newly elected councils (likewise self-funded).

Transparency and Accountability


Institutionalized and sustained internal mechanisms and procedures are improved,
which means application of best practices to promote transparency and accountability
at the state and LGA levels is easier and more effective. States and LGAs have
implemented and are implementing the following measures to increase their openness
and responsiveness to citizen demands:

3 LEAD’s annual reports and other research reports are available publicly through USAID’s Development
Experience Clearinghouse (DEC): https://dec.usaid.gov . Search for Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and
Development (LEAD) for relevant reports.
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−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Fiscal responsibility laws
Procurement laws
Community-based strategic plans
Community priority setting
Town hall meetings
Service improvement plans (SIPs)
Revenue improvement plans
Gender-inclusive policies
State-level monitoring and evaluation (M&E) policies

Public Financial Management and Public Sector Reforms Improved













LEAD aided in development and domestication of fiscal responsibility and procurement
laws that ensured application of due process at the state and CLGA levels in Bauchi
and Sokoto, and at the CLGA level in Rivers.
The state and CLGA budget processes have been addressed by LEAD interventions,
ranging from planning, which now involves CBSP and community priority setting; to
implementation, which now involves stakeholder review of budget performance and
audit processes using a manual developed for all the target states and LGAs.
Oversight also includes cash planning and management review, followed by monitoring
through town hall meetings for feedback on budget implementation.
The state and CLGA budgets now comply with International Public Sector Accounting
Standards (IPSAS). In fact, Bauchi and Kano states and CLGA 2018 budgets are in
IPSAS format.
Through LEAD’s interventions, the states now comply with international standards in
budget allocations to key sectors such education, health, and water, sanitation, and
hygiene (WASH), although actual fund releases to these sectors leave much to be
desired due to funding constraints.
Domestic resource mobilization processes are now reviewed at the state and LGA
level, with agreed-upon strategies that improve practices and produce increases in
revenue.
LEAD supported Open Government Partnership Initiatives in Kano State, from
sensitization to development of a state action plan with government and CSO
stakeholders’ agreeing-upon commitments. These redefined the approach to drive
transparency and accountability, and participatory governance, in Kano.

Monitoring and Evaluation


LEAD supported Bauchi and Sokoto states to develop state-level M&E policies that
provided a set of minimum principles for enhancing relevant, efficient, effective,
impactful, and sustainable development results in the states. The policies are designed
to improve service delivery, strengthen management effectiveness and efficiency, and
ensure evidenced-based performance accountability. This accomplishment put the
LEAD in good stead to effectively support the quarterly coordination of development
partners in Bauchi and Kano states, which is now a co-function of the Budget/M&E
Directorates.
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Objective 2: Increasing the capacity of local organizations
Effective Citizen Engagement and Community Empowerment







LEAD supported 934 local mechanisms through organizations in the three targeted
states (e.g., Bauchi, Rivers, and Sokoto), which gave citizens the platform to engage
with their governments in service delivery planning. Citizens, through CSO networks
and community structures, are now involved in the budget process, service delivery
planning through CBSP, community priority setting, and advocacy in town hall
meetings.
26 LGAs in Bauchi, Rivers, and Sokoto now have community-based strategic plans,
which aid in 5-year medium-term service planning.
26 LGAs in Bauchi, Rivers, and Sokoto now practice community priority setting in
participatory budget systems at the LGA level annually. These processes have been
sustained by the CLGAs since 2015 with little further support from LEAD. From 2013 to
2017, a total of 1,200 citizen-prioritized projects were included in CLGA budgets, with
10 CLGAs from Bauchi, Rivers, and Sokoto implementing projects articulated by the
citizens through CSOs and other community networks.
Through a partnership with governments in the two focus states of Bauchi and Sokoto,
LEAD was able to deepen participation of citizens in the budgetary process at both
state and local government levels, with specific focus on improving health governance,
financing, and human resource development. This was noticeable in the increases of
the states’ health budgets for Bauchi and Sokoto in 2016 and 2017. For instance, in
Bauchi State, the health sector budget increased from 13.42 percent in 2016 to 16
percent in 2017; and in Sokoto State, the health budget increased from 6 percent in
2016 to 7.7 percent in 2017. In Sokoto, the education budget increased from 17
percent of the total appropriation in 2015 to 27 percent in 2016—and remained at 27
percent in 2017 and 2018. Despite these achievements, actual fund releases to these
critical social services in both states remained under 50 percent of the budget,
resulting from cash constraints and weak cash management practices. Nonetheless,
Sokoto State employed 2,000 teachers, while Bauchi State recorded increased access
to potable drinking water in 2017.

Objective 3: Improving service delivery in basic
education and strengthening the health system
Enhanced Service Delivery of Institutional Mandates in LEAD-supported States and
LGAs




LEAD developed SIPs in WASH, education, and health, which provided a sustainable
framework for WASH facility rehabilitation, improved access to quality education, and
health systems strengthening.
Implementation of the SIPs increased access to health and education services at the
community level. Through advocacy activities conducted by CSOs and community
structures, school enrollment dramatically increased, while health facility utilization also
improved, with positive implications for maternal and child health. This has led to
increased demand for health and education services in the CLGAs. For instance,
LEAD helped establish more than 30 primary schools in Gamawa CLGA of Bauchi
12
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State, about 15 primary schools in Bauchi CLGA, 6 schools in Tambuwal CLGA of
Sokoto State, and 2 schools in Wamakko CLGA.
CSOs and community structures have also provided support in the recruitment of
volunteer health workers in virtually all the CLGAs of Bauchi and Sokoto states to
complement shortages of human resources in the health facilities and also mitigate the
challenge of a government embargo on general recruitment in Bauchi State. Dass
CLGA has 13 trained volunteer health workers, Gamawa CLGA has 342 volunteer
health workers, Jama’are CLGA has 200 health workers, and Misau CLGA has 53
health workers. In Sokoto State, Balle General Hospital in Gudu CLGA has 16
volunteer cleaners who ensure that the hospital premises are always kept clean.4
In Bauchi and Sokoto, 80 and 120 basic primary schools, respectively, were selected
to demonstrate educational best practices for scale-up by the states. In addition, 240
head teachers and 360 Hausa teachers received training to improve their skills in
teaching key foundational principles of reading. As a result, 4,000 and 6,000 pupils
where reached in Bauchi and Sokoto, respectively.
Health care services, immunization coverage, and number of women attending
antenatal services increased as a result of intense advocacy activities conducted by
Ward Development Committees (WDCs) and 100 Women Groups. For instance, in
collaboration with the 100 Women Group in Jama’are CLGA of Bauchi State, the WDC
conducted a house-to-house mobilization on antenatal and neonatal care in [redacted],
[redacted], [redacted], [redacted], and [redacted] communities to encourage every
pregnant woman to deliver her baby at a health facility. Between January and June
2017, thanks to this mobilization campaign, 70 percent of pregnant women received
antenatal care in their nearest facility.
The local economic development component of the LEAD/PIND model in Rivers State
empowered 180 youth with training on entrepreneurship; currently 25 percent of them
(45 youth) are involved in functional economic enterprises such as raising poultry, fish
farming and distribution, snail farming, or cassava and vegetable production.

4

Although there are no baseline data to compare these end results, as discussed in LEAD’s 2015 Community
Scorecard, citizens complained about the dearth of trained health care personnel (particularly frontline workers).
See Annex 3 for a summary of key results.
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Successful Interventions, by Objective

Components of Strengthening the Capacity of
State and Local Governments

Objective 1A: Strengthening the capacity
of state and local governments and
increasing transparency of local
government operations
Selecting Local Governments
Champion LGAs (CLGAs)
Through a self-nomination process, a set of
selection criteria, and a competitive process,
LEAD partnered with selected LGAs that
demonstrated a commitment to improving
governance practices and potential for
improving service delivery in health,
education, and water and sanitation. The
selection criteria were agreed upon between
LEAD and the state governments of Bauchi
and Sokoto and were used for selecting two
rounds of CLGAs.
LEAD directly strengthened the capacity of 27
CLGAs (8 in Bauchi, 12 in Sokoto, 6 in Rivers,
and 1 that served as a model in Kano). In
turn, these CLGAs worked in their
corresponding states to strengthen the
capacity of other LGAs across the states.

♦

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

CLGA Capacity: Selecting CLGAs, Guiding
Local Governments’ Capacity SelfAssessments, and Developing Local
Governments’ Capacity Building Plans
Community Involvement: Implementing
Community Priority Setting Workshops,
Establishing Community-Based Strategic
Planning, Empowering Communities
Public Input: Supporting Town Hall Meetings,
Developing Town Hall Meeting Guidelines
Innovation: Institutionalizing Innovative
Practices and Mechanisms
Leadership: Strengthening CLGAs’
Leadership and Management. Strengthening
the Effectiveness of Local Government
Councils
Services: Implementing SIPs
State-Level Engagement: Building the
Capacity of State-Level Institutions,
Conducting Constituency Outreach Training
for Bauchi State House of Assembly Members
M&E: Instituting Technical Support to Set Up
Multi-Stakeholder M&E Policy, Instituting
Technical Support in Monitoring and
Evaluating the Social Investment Program in
Bauchi State
Policy: Effecting Policy Reforms
Donors: Supporting Donor Coordination

The selected CLGAs included the following:


Bauchi, Dass, Gamawa, Jama’are, Katagum, Kirfi, Gamawa, Misau, and Ningi in
Bauchi State;
Bodinga, Dange/Shuni, Gudu, Ilela, Isa, Kebbe, Rabah, Silame, Sokoto South,
Tambuwal, and Wamakko in Sokoto State;
Akuku-Toru, Bonny, Khana, Okrika, Obia-Akpor, and Tai in Rivers State; and
Nassarawa as a pilot LGA in Kano State.
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Conducting Local Government Capacity Self-Assessments
Local Government Development Framework (LGDF)
Local governments’ key roles and functions are specified in the 1999 Constitution of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria. In addition, state and local governments have expressed a
desire to perform their operations at the highest possible standards and in accordance with
international best practices. To this end, LEAD led orientation events on RTI’s LGDF tool,
showing the CLGAs how to conduct a collective self-assessment of their performance. The
aim was for each CLGA to develop a targeted capacity building plan based on its identified
strengths and weaknesses.
With LEAD advising, the LGDF tool was administered (and re-administered periodically) in
each CLGA, with representation from state officials, CSOs, community-based organizations
(CBOs), and traditional and religious leaders. The LGDF tool has seven key functional
areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Policy and Strategic Planning
Project Implementation
Institutional and Personnel Development
Assets and Infrastructure Management
Financial Management
Service Delivery
External Relations.

In the three states of Bauchi, Sokoto, and Rivers, after the selection and inauguration of the
CLGAs, the LGDF was administered to determine the baseline scores for each CLGA,
followed by subsequent assessments to better target LEAD’s assistance interventions. The
LGDF itself, as a self-assessment tool, presents some challenges for the LGAs that could
impact LGA scores. Implementing the framework requires thorough orientation and training
for familiarity, as well as some enthusiastic buy-in, in part to prevent a lack of candor by
stakeholders in reporting the CLGAs’ weaknesses. Those responsible for implementing the
assessment must be aware that accurate reporting of both strengths and weaknesses
fortifies responses to the LGDF’s findings and results in more sustainable improvement in
the long run. In LEAD’s case, over time, the CLGAs grew proficient in LGDF implementation
and having the baseline scores helped the CLGAs assess their progress and effectiveness
across the seven areas through the years.
The 20 CLGAs in Bauchi and Sokoto achieved a final average score of 4.3 on a scale
of 1 to 5. In Rivers State, which started much later than Bauchi and Sokoto,
assessments of six CLGAs resulted in an average score of 3.5.
However, the CLGAs also recorded real weaknesses through the LGDF process, noting
gaps in strategic planning, documentation, personnel development—even a lack of M&E in
general—that remained. The CLGAs developed action plans to address gaps uncovered by
the framework, and the work to fill those gaps continues.
The key results of the LGDF assessments conducted in the 20 CLGAs of Bauchi and Sokoto
states are shown in Tables 1–4 and Figures 1–4.
Table 1 compares average scores for the four Round 1 CLGAs in Bauchi State from
baseline to final assessment. All CLGAs participated in four assessments, with a break of
two years before the last one. By Year 2015, with LEAD’s assistance, they had moved from
average scores of 2 or less at baseline to 4 or higher. Table 2 indicates a similar trend for
the Round 2 CLGAs in Bauchi over four consecutive years.
Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD)
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Table 1. Average LGDF Scores for Round 1 CLGAs in Bauchi State, by
Year
CLGAs

Year 2010
(baseline)

Year 2011

Year 2012

Year 2015

Bauchi

1.6

2.4

3.5

4.2

Dass

1.9

2.7

3.5

4.1

Katagum

2.0

2.4

3.2

3.9

Ningi

1.5

2.7

3.4

4.0

Table 2. Average LGDF Scores for Round 2 CLGAs in Bauchi State, by
Year
CLGAs

Year 2012
(baseline)

Year 2013

Year 2014

Year 2015

Gamawa

1.6

2.4

3.1

3.7

Jama’are

1.5

2.5

3.0

3.7

Kirfi

1.4

2.8

2.9

3.9

Misau

1.6

2.5

3.0

4.2

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the same trend for Bauchi State in graph format.
Figure 1. Round 1 CLGAs, Bauchi State: LGDF Assessment Data, 2010–2015
4.5
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0
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Bauchi

Dass

Katagum

Ningi

Year 2010 baseline average score

Year 2011 re-assessment average score

Year 2012 re-assessment average score

Year 2015 re-assessment average score
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Figure 2. Round 2 CLGAs, Bauchi State: LGDF Assessment Data, 2012–2015

As with Bauchi State, Tables 3 and 4 for Sokoto illustrate how the average LGDF scores
trended upward from baseline in parallel with LEAD’s technical assistance.
Table 3. Average LGDF Scores for Round 1 CLGAs in Sokoto State, by Year
CLGAs

Year 2010
(baseline)

Year
2011

Year
2013

Year
2014

Year
2015

Bodinga

1.1

2.7

2.6

2.9

4.3

Dange/Shuni

1.2

2.5

2.4

3.6

4.3

Ilela

1.2

2.6

2.6

3

4.6

Isa

0.9

2.3

2.4

3.6

4.4

Silame

1.2

2.5

2.6

3.7

4.6

Wamakko

1.3

2.8

2.8

3.6

4.4

Table 4. Average LGDF Scores for Round 2 CLGAs in
Sokoto State, by Year
CLGAs

Year 2012

Year 2013

Year 2014

Goronyo

1.3

2.6

4.4

Gudu

1.5

2.6

4.3

Kebbe

1.6

2.6

4.5

Rabah

1.5

2.8

4.3

Sokoto South

1.6

2.4

4.4

Tambuwal

1.4

2.4

4.5
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Figures 3 and 4 present the LGDF data for Sokoto State as graphics to highlight the trends
visually.
Figure 3. Round 1 CLGAs, Sokoto State: LGDF Assessment Data, 2010–2015
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Figure 4. Round 2 CLGAs, Sokoto State: LGDF Assessment Data, 2012–2014
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Best Practice

In Kano, LEAD supported the deployment of the State Institutional Development Framework
(SIDF), a modified version of the LGDF. The SIDF was applied in identified ministries,
departments, and agencies (MDAs) to assess their capacity, and similarly helped to
ascertain gaps, strengths, and opportunities on which to build.
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Developing Local Governments’ Capacity Building Plans
LEAD’s next step after the LGDF administrations was to work with the state and local
governments to develop specific capacity building plans to address the identified gaps.
LEAD also trained officials within the Local Government Service Commission on how to
administer the LGDF, including heads of administration, directors, councilors, and sectional
heads, in addition to community representatives of traditional and religious leaders,
members of CSOs and CBOs, women’s groups, the business community, and other
associations.
Important gaps that were identified included


In the area of strategic planning, communities and wards were not involved in
decision-making, council meetings lacked proper documentation, and these entities
lacked M&E units.



In terms of institutional and personnel development, staff were not aware of
personnel policies, internal and external communications were weak, and staff
tended to be unmotivated.

Therefore, the initial action plans focused on the following actions:






Instituting council effectiveness training
Establishing better linkages between the community
and elected councilors
Reviewing, circulating, and implementing rules for
local government services and a schedule of duties
for staff
Reviewing and updating the organizational chart,
identifying roles and responsibilities, and improving
communications.

One of the remarkable results of building the
capacity of CLGAs was that all 27 of them

improved (and documented) their
internally generated revenue (IGR) by
introducing better mobilization, collection,
management, and administration. The

average annual IGR increase was 40
percent–60 percent.

One of the remarkable results of building the capacity of CLGAs was that all 27 of them
improved (and documented) their internally generated revenue (IGR) by introducing better
mobilization, collection, management, and administration. The average annual IGR increase
was 40 percent–60 percent.
Implementing Community Priority Setting
LEAD built the capacity of the CLGAs and state government officials to set community
priorities in a participatory manner, an approach that has now been institutionalized. In fact,
community priority setting is an annual process that takes place during budget preparations.
The community priority setting is implemented in two main steps:
1. At the ward level, councilors organize a meeting that brings together key
stakeholders (community members, women, youth, traditional/religious leaders, and
the physically challenged) to agree on three to five priority projects for the ward.
2. The local government council organizes a community forum at which the wards’
representatives review all priorities and determine the 5–10 most frequently listed.
The meeting participants then vote for their top three selections to designate as
priority projects for the CLGAs in the annual budget.
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The wards’ recommendations are then submitted to the local government council for review,
revision by the ward councilors as needed, and then final approval and implementation.
Priority projects that are beyond the scope of the CLGAs are escalated and presented by
CSOs to the state-level MDAs during their budget formulation process.
The community priority setting process successfully linked priorities to local government
council budgets and institutionalized a clear and transparent procedure for citizens to
articulate their most urgent service needs.

Participants during community priority setting in Silame CLGA, Sokoto

Establishing CBSP
LEAD supported the CLGAs in Bauchi, Sokoto, and Rivers to develop participatory and wellarticulated five-year community-based strategic plans. This approach was a paradigm shift
from the “One-man-show” concept to “getting everybody engaged.” The planning process
fostered a culture of cooperation and open government and of community and CSO
involvement. The five-year plans became the CLGAs’ guide for making medium-term
decisions on infrastructure and service interventions based on priorities identified by citizens.
This planning process established the foundation of CLGAs budget formulation as well as
positioned the CLGAs to address their respective community’s concerns.
In all, 26 LEAD-supported partner CLGAs in the three states received technical
assistance to develop their community-based strategic plans.
Supporting Town Hall Meetings
LEAD supported the CLGAs to conduct town hall meetings, which are informal public
functions or events that give members of the community and local officials a chance to come
together to discuss issues which affect the community, express opinions, ask questions, and
encourage people to settle their differences amicably. Convening a town hall meeting is an
efficient and effective way to set community priorities, identify needs, engage in constituency
outreach, and organize feedback or information sessions between community members and
the local government councils to collect qualitative data, information, community priority
needs, and other citizen concerns.
Town hall meetings are also a mechanism for local government councils and other elected
representatives to inform citizens about the CLGAs’ activities, including budget planning,
budget implementation, and constituency projects. This type of open communication can
build a culture of transparency and accountability.
Even more importantly, at the quarterly town hall meetings, citizens can monitor whether the
local government councils are implementing budgets based on the community’s priorities.
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Developing Guidelines for Town Hall Meetings
To empower CSOs and community structures to engage with policy makers and elected
representatives, LEAD facilitated the development and production of the Town Hall Meeting
Guidelines. This printed resource assists WDCs and other community-based associations
and groups in conducting town hall meetings.
The guide does not preclude traditional approaches, instead it offers a framework to assist
WDCs that are not sure how to plan or conduct an effective meeting. The guide covers
knowing the role of the moderator, establishing objectives, setting the agenda, getting
organized, strategically selecting a date and location, identifying key participants, preparing
for meeting day, leading a discussion, setting ground rules, recording and using the
information, and following up after the meeting.
Strengthening CLGAs’ Leadership and Management
Most of the issues identified through the LGDF assessments involved the CLGAs’ leadership
and management capacity. LEAD helped to address shortcomings in this regard through
training in leadership and management, archiving, documentation, basic computer
operations, development of duty schedules (to avoid centralization and duplication of
effort/roles and responsibilities), participatory budgeting, town hall meetings, and feedback
mechanisms.
One of the most highly requested LEAD interventions was leadership and management
development training for service directors in Bauchi and Sokoto states. Through the training,
participants learned about various leadership styles, and how to apply them; strengthened
their essential leadership competencies and skills, to encourage them to choose resultsdriven approaches; and empowered themselves to become more responsive to their
communities’ demands and more accountable for their actions. This training also was
extended to managers and chairpersons of school-based management committees
(SBMCs), community education forums (CEFs), and WDCs in Bauchi and Sokoto states.
After these leadership and management training interventions, LEAD observed that
collaboration between departments and CLGAs had improved and that action plans
had been developed for wider implementation in the states.
Strengthening Council Effectiveness
In Sokoto, LEAD implemented council effectiveness training for the newly elected council
members of the CLGAs. It was important for these elected representatives to strengthen
their ability to serve and function more transparently and effectively. The training focused on
basic council operations; roles and responsibilities; elected officials as effective leaders;
transparency; and the ability to constructively engage a broad range of citizen groups,
including effective and gender-sensitive outreach and engagement.
In Kano, based on an LGDF assessment, LEAD implemented council effectiveness training
to the state-level representatives of the Ministry of Local Government and Community
Affairs, selecting Nassarawa as an LGA model. Participants included elected councilors,
executive leaders, departmental heads, and other directors from the council. The training
provided a platform for a holistic review of council processes and procedures, policies, roles,
and potential improvements in management practices.
Implementing SIPs
The participatory SIP process brings together government officials, community
representatives, and other stakeholders to a round table for open discussions, dialogue, and
Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD)
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collaboration on service issues. Using this process enforces transparency and
accountability, and encourages community ownership, stakeholder commitment, and
sustainability of the service improvement program.
The SIP is a road map that defines the history, current situation, service provision targets
(which may include geography, populations, service quality, service quantity, methods of
delivery, and other targets) and action plans. It serves as the collective agenda of the people
in a given sector or area to improve services. The entire process, from formulation of the
plan to implementation, is participatory.
By convening participants, introducing tools, and leading trainings, LEAD oversaw the
CLGAs’ SIP implementation as they followed a two-year, seven-step process: (1) formation
of service delivery teams (SDTs) to better coordinate and oversee all technical aspects of
the SIP process, (2) assessment of the targeted service area to determine current
capacity, (3) a stakeholders’ consultative meeting (town hall meeting) to set priorities
and to plan how to improve the targeted service areas, (4) SIP preparation to develop all
parts of the plan document, (5) a SIP validation meeting to obtain stakeholders’
endorsement of the content of the document, (6) local government approval for
implementation, and (7) SIP implementation to improve service delivery. Implementation
also involves a monitoring component.
Initially, LEAD supported SIPs that focused on water and sanitation services, including
repairs to water and sanitation systems; improved drainage; and clean-ups of markets,
abattoirs, and parking lots. Over the course of the project, CLGAs’ SIPs also addressed
improvements in schools and primary health care (PHC) services.
Typically, a SIP includes the following components:












Vision, mission, values, objectives, and targets
SIP justification
SIP development process
Situation analysis
Priorities
Intervention plan
Activity implementation plan
Procurement plan
Funding plan
Roles and responsibilities of key stakeholders
M&E plan

Building the Capacity of State-Level Institutions
Constituency Outreach Training for State Houses of Assembly Members
Constituency outreach is a key advocacy strategy that strengthens the relationship between
elected representatives and their constituents for effective representation and participatory
governance. Therefore, LEAD conducted trainings for the State Houses of Assembly
members on appropriate techniques to carry out constituency outreach. The trainings
focused on sharing information on citizens’ priority needs; identifying possible ways of
addressing the needs; understanding IPSAS as an instrument that can be applied in the
budgeting and accounting process; and the need for uniformity in state/LGA accounting
systems and practices, in line with the international standard practices prescribed by IPSAS.
The State Houses of Assembly members reached consensus on the following critical actions
for their members to own:
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Attend training regularly in strategic planning, budgeting, and IPSAS
Conduct town hall meetings on a regular basis
Always lobby the executive branch of government to implement projects for their
constituencies
Adopt reforms to enforce transparency and accountability in the management of
government funds

Technical Support to Set Up Multi-Stakeholder M&E Policy
The Bauchi State Planning Commission (SPC) recently established a Monitoring and
Evaluation Directorate. LEAD provided technical assistance to strengthen the capacity of this
Directorate to review, validate, and harmonize an M&E policy for Bauchi State. The policy
has two main purposes. The first is to provide the much-needed legal backing for the newly
established Directorate to function effectively. The second is to ensure a robust M&E system
that will not only track indicators but also monitor and evaluate government expenditures for
service delivery. This type of scrutiny will help Bauchi State maximize its use of scarce
resources.
In addition, the M&E policy was designed to create evidence for informed decision-making;
improve the availability and quality of information on government performance; provide
essential data for monitoring the delivered services; and help in guiding the planning,
coordination, and implementation process of a program vis-à-vis identifying interventions for
improvement.
In Sokoto State, according to a 2017 report prepared by state-level officers of the Ministry of
Budget and Economic Planning, the state had not been able to reap the benefits of M&E for
two key reasons: inherent weaknesses in existing practices, and a lack of policy guidelines
for standardizing M&E activities across the state. The same report highlighted the
importance of formulating an M&E policy to define government institutions and vision, the
roles and responsibilities of the various institutions at both the state and LGA levels,
professional standards and methodologies for conducting M&E activities, reporting, and
dissemination and utilization of M&E reports. LEAD helped Sokoto State produce this report
and then to establish an M&E policy for the state.
Technical Support in Conducting M&E of the Social Investment Program in Bauchi State
Bauchi State was one of the beneficiaries of the home grown school feeding program
recently inaugurated by the federal government under the National Social Investment
Program. The program provides food, including protein, to primary 1–3 pupils in Nigeria.
LEAD collaborated the Office of the State Focal Person to conduct a three-day training on
tracking, monitoring, and evaluation for the feeding program’s newly recruited M&E
personnel. To promote effective program implementation, the training covered data
collection, quality assurance, an introduction to Excel, data tracking, report writing, etc.
For the first time, staff of the unit were presented with the RTI-developed SIP Operational
Manual and Tool as guidance. The Special Assistant to the Executive Governor of Bauchi
State willingly committed to cost-sharing to conduct the training, and the governor’s
endorsement also empowered the participants to apply the SIP methods to develop an
action plan.
Empowering Communities
An integral part of strengthening LGAs is building the capacity of community structures to
participate in LGA decision-making regarding service delivery. Therefore, LEAD focused on
both the supply side (LGAs) and the demand side (community structures). In Bauchi,
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Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano, LEAD activities were designed to encourage citizens’ inputs. The
objective was for CSOs, community-based groups, and development committees to be able
to channel community priorities to the council and, in turn, inform their communities of the
LGA initiatives. With the CLGAs, LEAD concentrated on supplying water and sanitation,
health, education, and other local service needs. With CSOs and communities, LEAD
worked to enhance demand by creating dialogue between them and their CLGAs.
Early in LEAD’s implementation, technical teams first identified and mapped WDCs and
CBOs in the 27 CLGAs to find out how they were organized, and whether they engaged with
the CLGAs on an agenda for development. WDCs existed in all the wards in the four focus
states, although with slight differences in composition and structure from state to state. In
terms of composition, traditional rulers chaired the committees and village scribes or
headmasters served as secretaries. Most of the WDCs drew membership from villages
within the wards and from development associations. In some wards, women and the
physically challenged were represented in the committees.
LEAD’s findings from the mapping step informed the community-based groups and
structures for citizen participation so that they could
better organize, restructure, and mobilize to interface
“Before, no one was bothered with what
local government is doing or not. But with
with local government councils. In addition, it
the coming of the LEAD intervention, the
enhanced synergy among the community groups for
WDC was strengthened and a lot of
mobilization efforts that would benefit from joint action.
projects are executed together.”
As one member of a local group commented:
Effecting Policy Reforms
To influence policy reforms, LEAD supported dialogues and consultations among
stakeholders such as state and local governments, CSOs, and community groups. The
LEAD team also strongly embarked on legislative engagement and intense CSO advocacies
in Bauchi and Sokoto (see discussion under Training for State Houses of Assembly
Members), facilitating the review and passage of a number of key laws at the state level. In
2013 and 2014, public procurement and fiscal responsibility laws were passed and enacted
in both states. In 2015, new legislation led to the establishment in Sokoto of a Bureau for
Public Procurement, Price Intelligence, and Public–Private Partnerships.
Similarly, in 2014, LEAD organized a series of diverse stakeholders’ consultation forums that
led to both the development of a water policy in Sokoto State and the establishment of a
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Agency (RUWASSA).
In 2017, LEAD supported a review of the M&E policies for both Bauchi and Sokoto states,
with special attention to financing outcomes. The review also led to the introduction of
performance-based contracts in the CLGAs in Sokoto State.
Finally, in 2018, LEAD supported the review, revision, production, and dissemination of
gender policies in Bauchi and Sokoto states. The policies were endorsed by the respective
governors. The comprehensive revised policies addressed gender perspectives, bias,
gender-based budgeting, benchmarking, impact assessment, gender mainstreaming, equity,
analysis, balance, gender and development, sensitization, gender-based discrimination,
gender-based violence, gender responsiveness, and gender roles.
Supporting Donor Coordination in Bauchi, Sokoto, and Kano
LEAD provided technical support and facilitation for donor coordination meetings held in
Bauchi, Sokoto, and Kano states. In each focus state, LEAD collaborated with the SPC to
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organize the meetings. They involved stakeholders from the government and from all the
development partners working in the states, covering their scope, interventions, time frame,
challenges, and recommendations.
Overall, the meetings were huge success and offered many takeaways:














Representatives from both the government and the development partners noted that
the knowledge they had gained improved their understanding of the development
process. Leaders from the four target states said they had become more fully aware
of (1) the development partners’ mandates, (2) the value of planning support, (3)
cumulative development support to date, and (4) implementation challenges that
development partners face.
Operational agreements were reached between the two groups on entry and exit
procedures.
The governors used the forum to declare their state’s commitment to meet all
obligations incurred under any donor agreement. In addition, the government officials
were able to converse directly with the development partners, thereby reaching
operational agreements on coordination and collaboration (i.e., avoiding duplication).
The participants formally agreed that all development partners will register with the
SPC before they begin work in a state.
The development partners agreed to provide information on their plans and work
progress to the SPCs.
The participants concurred that Memoranda of Understanding between the
government and development partners should include a sustainability plan.
The participants assented that it would be appropriate for the development partners
to involve the SPCs and the implementing MDAs in deciding where to locate donor
projects.
Going forward, development partners will regularly exchange information with the
SPCs on their operations, including commencement, duration, scope of work,
support size, and areas where government cooperation is expected.
To further ensure sustainability, it was agreed that a directorate should be
established within each SPC to reinforce the administration of donor support, and
SPCs should develop a strong mechanism for sharing information with development
partners.

USAID requested that LEAD prepare and facilitate the donor coordination meeting in Kano
State. Afterward, LEAD prepared a report on the 53 development partners operating in
Kano, including program goals, sector, funding agency, duration, amount dispersed in 2017,
coverage, and achievements. One key outcome of the meeting was the emergence of a
strong donor coordination network that state institutions can use to check for duplication of
effort and to avoid wastage.
Institutionalizing the Introduced Innovative Practices and Mechanisms
LEAD had two primary directives: (1) develop mechanisms and introduce innovative
practices to strengthen the operations of state and local governments, and (2) work toward
institutionalizing these governance and service delivery systems and processes in the 27
CLGAs in the four states.
Institutionalization involved, for example, bringing citizens and governments together
annually for budget preparations. The states and CLGAs also began to apply other practices
and mechanisms introduced by LEAD, such as community priority setting, community-based
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strategic planning, town hall meetings, SIPs, revenue improvement plans, domestication of
fiscal responsibility and procurement laws, gender policies, and state-level M&E policies.
Main Indicators for Objective 1A
Table 5 summarizes LEAD’s progress against the indicators for Objective 1.A as per the last
award modification. All three life-of-project targets were exceeded—in two cases, by
substantial margins. See Annex 2 for a summary of LEAD’s life-of-project indicators.
Table 5. Status of PMP Indicators for LEAD Objective 1: Life-of-Project
Actuals vs. Targets
Indicators
Number of subnational government entities receiving US
Government (USG) assistance to improve their performance
Number of government officials receiving USG-supported
anticorruption training
Number of community priority projects included in the CLGA budget

Targets

Actuals

389

961

5,720

5,737

300

1,200

Lessons Learned under Objective 1A


Customized assistance. The use of the LGDF
Effecting Public Financial
Management (PFM) Reforms
assessment tool as a diagnostic aided the
♦ PFM Activities: Conducting
development of targeted interventions tailored to
Initial PFM Assessments,
the local governments’ capacity building needs,
Effecting Reforms, Conducting
instead of a general, one-size-fits-all approach.
Rapid Assessments to Identify
Results
Vertical engagement. LEAD was initially
♦ M&E and Audits: Strengthening
conceived as a local governance project.
Budget Monitoring and
However, the need for collaborative learning and
Evaluation, Strengthening Audits
adaptive management led to increasing the stateand Internal Controls
level engagement among MDAs, legislatures,
♦ Budgeting Reforms: Improving
State and CLGA Budget
and Executive Governors. Engaging stakeholders
Processes, Strengthening
at multiple levels proved to be very successful
Budget Planning, Strengthening
and enabled the project to obtain better results.
Budget Execution
Training and sustainability. Training
♦ Revenues: Studying the Flow of
Intergovernmental Resources,
experiences during LEAD indicated that the
Mobilizing Domestic Resources
middle and lower cadres of the CLGAs’ staff had
♦ Accounting: Introducing IPSAS
the advantage of more remaining years of active
♦ Policy: Institutionalizing
service, and also tended to be quite effective at
Transparency Laws—Fiscal
examining and modifying CLGA operations. For
Responsibility and Public
Procurement; Implementing
sustainability, future capacity building efforts
Applied Political Economy
would best be directed to these groups.
Analysis (PEA)
Participatory governance. The participatory
processes introduced by LEAD created space for collective visioning, collaborative
learning, and joint action at the CLGA and community levels.
Local responsibilities. The local government legislators were not fully aware of their
roles and responsibilities as elected officials. This finding was identified only after
thorough exploration facilitated by LEAD.
Leadership for sustainability. It is one thing to introduce governance innovations; it
is another to institutionalize and sustain them. Political leaders’ buy-in and
commitment are crucial to both implementation and sustainability.
Senior officials. Senior government staff understandably may be well invested in the
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status quo. Their commitment to change, therefore, is critical to institutionalizing
unique approaches and mechanisms introduced to reform public services at the local
government level.
Combining old and new. Once institutional weaknesses have been identified,
blending existing internal approaches with new ones typically is the best tactic to
improve governance systems.
Delivering the message. Many WDCs as well as their communities are looking for
remedies to their problems. Often the most effective solution is to channel a problem
to the appropriate authority.

Objective 1B Increasing Transparency of Local Government Operations
LEAD conducted PFM rapid assessments in Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano states to
better understand the state PFM system and to identify gaps. This effort was especially
important considering the newly introduced and domesticated international financial policies.
The gap assessments aided in designing appropriate public finance interventions in each
state or CLGA. LEAD also partnered with relevant state and local government officials,
CSOs, and other citizens’ groups to achieve the four
“The relationship between the
overarching objectives of PFM:





Transparency and accountability in mobilizing
domestic resources
Fiscal discipline
Strategic resource allocation
Efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery.

LEAD strengthened the CLGAs’ capacity in budget
formulation, execution, and M&E. In Kano State, the
approach was modified to concentrate on state institutions.

citizens and the LGA is now
friendly after LEAD, because
the LGA does things
transparently and whatever it
will do, it consults the citizens
for advice. We don’t just do
things on our own anymore.
They all contribute, because if
we don’t involve the people, it
can become a problem for us
in the future.”

Improving State and CLGA Budget Processes
After the initial PFM assessments, LEAD developed a “Budget Process Engagement
Strategy” for the states and CLGAs. Community priority setting workshops successfully
engaged citizens to advocate for their most urgent community projects and inform the
CLGA’s budgeting process. As one CLGA official commented,
The exercise then was extended to the state budgeting process, where more
stakeholders were engaged, including at state-level stakeholders’ consultative
meetings. LEAD helped institutionalize the Community Partnership Program (CPP)
as a viable local budget engagement strategy. LEAD’s advisors also worked with
officials to review and alter the local government budget template to conform with a
new model of financial memoranda, other public finance regulatory frameworks, and
policies for participatory budgeting. In addition, LEAD introduced IPSAS and the
IPSAS Charts of Accounts, which facilitated the budget process in the focus states.
Strengthening Budget Planning
In Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano states, the budget planning process was strengthened
through LEAD’s implementation of the following mechanisms:
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Joint technical planning committees of
the states and CLGAs
Stakeholders’ consultative meetings and
other forums for participatory budgeting
Community partnership programs
Public hearings with state legislatures on
annual budgets
Advocacy by CSOs for increased
budgetary allocations for CLGAs to
implement service improvements
Greater participation by women in the
Local government council chairs during the
budget process (The states’ adoption of
establishment of a multi-stakeholder budget
LEAD-assisted gender policies made the
forum in Bauchi State, October 2010
process more inclusive)
Institutional and individual capacity building
Assistance with budget policy statements, fiscal strategy papers, and economic and
fiscal updates
Improved revenue and expenditure projections.












The success achieved by LEAD in strengthening the budget planning processes in the focus
states and CLGAs resulted in Kebbi and Zamfara states replicating the same approaches,
even though LEAD was not operating in these states.
Strengthening Budget Execution (Budget Implementation Plans, Annual Cash Planning, and
Budget Performance Reviews)
LEAD supported a “cash planning process” to enable PFM institutions in the focus states to
anticipate and take measures (including short-term borrowing) to meet MDAs’ requests for
cash from the State Public Finance Commission. These cash requests guide the preparation
of the states’ monthly or quarterly cash disbursement schedule. Priority is given to timely
release of funds (within available financial resources) to key service delivery sectors, such
as education, health, and water resources. A key outcome of this process was the formation
of technical committees—on cash planning, revenue profiling, and expenditure planning—in
the states. LEAD’s technical support led to earlier release of allocated funds to MDAs, which
in turn improved cash management capacity and implementation of cash-backed budgets at
the state level.
In addition, LEAD provided technical assistance to state and local governments to
operationalize the 2013 adoption of IPSAS, in compliance with the National Chart of
Accounts, by the three tiers of government in Nigeria. This assistance enabled the state and
local governments to produce IPSAS-compliant budget classifications and Charts of
Accounts, and the states to prepare financial reporting templates to use during their budget
performance reviews, as a means to ensure compliance with IPSAS standards. Tables 6–8
are sample templates: Table 6 shows a template designed by a CLGA to track its budgeting
of prioritized needs in the education sector; to facilitate the community’s role in participatory
engagement and accountability, Table 7 presents a template designed by stakeholders to
track an LGA’s budget performance across sectors; and Table 8 shows a template on how
to collect gender-disaggregated data about the communities’ health priorities at the local
level.
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Table 6. Simple Budget Tracking Template for Education (Developed by One CLGA)
<Name of LGA>

In Budget

Amount
Budgeted

Not in Budget

Notes (e.g.,
where)

Teacher training
Building new
classrooms
Furniture
Strengthening
school inspectorate

Table 7. Simple Budget Tracking Forms Developed by Stakeholders

Sector

Budgeted

Received

Spent at
LGA

Transferred to or
Spent at LGA
Budgeted

Balance

Spent

Education
Health
Water
Agriculture
Roads
Total

Table 8. Gender-Disaggregated Beneficiary Assessment of Service
Delivery and Budget Priorities
Health Services

Individual Benefit
Women

Total Scores

Men

Immunization
Training of health workers
Fencing of health facility
Construction of new
health unit (maternity
ward)
Staff allowance

Studying the Flow of Intergovernmental Resources
Even in its early stages, LEAD recognized the need for the Bauchi and Sokoto governments
to better understand their functions and responsibilities regarding local service provision and
flow of funding. In response, LEAD conducted a study around the flow of intergovernmental
resources. It focused on the role of local governments in service provision, as laid out in the
federal constitution. The study identified service assignments, particularly where the local
role was ambiguous; and analyzed the volume of transfers from the state to the local level to
finance specific services and general CLGA operations. The study’s results stimulated
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discussions on the intergovernmental framework and led to policy reform programs to
improve how resources were allocated from the state to local governments.
Strengthening Budget M&E (Public Expenditure Tracking, Expenditure Performance
Review, Support to State M&E Policy, and Establishment of M&E Directorates to
Strengthen State and LGA Budget Monitoring and Evaluation)
LEAD supported the establishment of joint state/CLGA joint
technical planning committees in Bauchi and Sokoto states
to monitor budget implementation. The purpose was to
identify bottlenecks and proffer solutions. As a complement
to this effort, LEAD strengthened the capacity of civil
servants (from both states and CLGAs), CSOs, CBOs,
representatives of the formal private sector, other budget
stakeholders, and the media on how to interpret and
monitor budgets and to oversee PFM. This training resulted
CLGA officials at an IPSAS budget review
in increased engagement with the government on issues
meeting co-funded by LEAD and the
such as poor or inconsistent budget implementation, fiscal
Ministry for Local Government and
Community Development, Sokoto State
insensitivity to the public’s needs, nonaligned budget
priorities, inefficiencies in service delivery, neglect of projects identified by various sectors or
communities, inequitable public service delivery, conflicts between reported government
spending and actual independent observations, inefficiencies in fiscal management, absence
of government financial statements to the public, and poor fiscal attention to key and
sensitive sectors.
Introducing IPSAS
LEAD introduced IPSAS in Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano states. This effort meant
building the institutional and staff capacity to adopt IPSAS concepts—including the Charts of
Accounts—for more participatory and transparent budgeting. LEAD supported the states and
local governments to convert their traditional budget templates into Charts of Accounts,
thereby creating IPSAS-compliant templates for use by the state governments. In 2014, all
LGAs in Sokoto adopted the Charts of Accounts template. In Bauchi, it was approved for use
in preparing the 2019 state budget.
Institutionalizing the Transparency Laws (Fiscal Responsibility and Public
Procurement Laws)
To enforce budget transparency, accountability, and procurement reforms, LEAD advocated
for and built the capacity of Executive and Legislative officials in institutionalizing the Fiscal
Responsibility Law and the Public Procurement Law in all four target states. LEAD also
supported the MDAs to comply with the two laws, and repositioned internal mechanisms and
practices—such as the PFM and budgeting processes—to align with the specifics of the
Fiscal Responsibility Law.
LEAD’s support resulted in the passage, domestication, and adoption of the two laws (Fiscal
Responsibility and Public Procurement) in Sokoto and Bauchi in 2014. In Sokoto, the laws
were later reviewed again and passed as the Public Procurement, Price Intelligence, and
Public–Private Partnership Law of 2015, which (as noted above) resulted in the
establishment of the Bureau for Public Procurement, Price Intelligence, and Public–Private
Partnerships. Similarly, LEAD advocated for and successfully facilitated the process of
domestication of the Nigerian Fiscal Responsibility Law for LGAs in Rivers State in 2014.
LEAD also provided technical support to the Bauchi State BIRS to conduct a 2018 IGR
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Roundtable Conference in 2018 to, in part, review and update relevant revenue laws (e.g.,
Fiscal Responsibility Law and Bauchi State Revenue Law).
Strengthening Audits and Internal Controls
A critical gap that LEAD identified while engaging with state institutions in Bauchi, Sokoto,
and Rivers was the absence of any audit or internal control manuals, despite state financial
regulations requiring such guidance. Weak connections between the states’ internal audit
units and the Office of the Auditors General for the States and LGAs diminished their
complementary functions. To address this gap, and at the request of the Auditors General,
LEAD both supported the development of an Internal Control and Audit Manual for LGAs
and conducted technical training on international best practices for end users. The CLGAs
began using the manual to promote transparency and better oversight.
In addition, LEAD supported the Offices of the
Auditor-General for the States and Local
Governments and the internal audit unit of the
Ministry of Finance to conduct a baseline survey
on the internal control function of the four
states, and then to develop a similar audit and
internal control manual for the states.
Domestic Resource Mobilization
LEAD hired an IGR expert consultant to support
states and CLGAs in identifying areas of viable
LEAD-supported taxpayers’ campaign in
and untapped revenue resources available to
Bodinga CLGA in Sokoto State
both according to the 1999 Constitution of
Nigeria. The goal of the assistance was collecting more revenue without changing the
existing mechanisms. LEAD-assisted interventions involved developing IGR improvement
plans, electronic taxpayer registries, and a database linking revenue generation and assets.
Capacity building accompanied each of these tools. LEAD also organized peer learning and
study tours to other states to highlight best practices and modern means of revenue
mobilization. Other activities included taxpayer education and enlightenment campaigns and
the establishment of joint state—CLGA tax committees. These committees undertake tax
and revenue arbitration, advise the governments on tax and revenue matters, and provide
technical support to CLGAs on revenue mobilization and collection. All of the LEADsupported states reported increased levels of IGR during the life of the project.
Implementing Applied Political Economy Analysis (PEAs)
In the final year of LEAD’s operations in Bauchi and Sokoto states, a PEA study was
conducted to inform LEAD’s programming and provide USAID with insights into the future of
governance programming in Nigeria. Among the topics the study considered were




Reasons for revenue shortfalls compared to budget projections at the state level;
Challenges with budgeting transparency IGR, and why they exist; and
What practical, politically informed actions could be taken to help address the
challenges.

The study included conducting desk research and 58 interviews with government officials,
CSOs, and community members on the budgeting processes and IGR systems in Bauchi
and Sokoto states. While some of the findings were incorporated into LEAD’s activities in its
final months of operations, most are expected to help funding agencies, policy makers and
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other stakeholders better understand how to further improve budget preparation and
execution, increase and better manage tax administration and revenue generation, support
LGA autonomy, and encourage more engagement of women and youth in decision-making.
The applied PEA team comprised LEAD technical staff supported by a PEA expert and the
Project Manager from RTI’s home office. The team synthesized the detailed information
gathered during the process; identified themes and key findings; and drafted realistic,
politically feasible actions that could be taken to address the identified issues.
The themes that emerged
were as follows.
Bauchi State PEA Themes


Theme 1: There are
substantial
disconnects between
tiers of government
Theme 2: Budget
execution is highly
politicized and does
not reflect the
community’s needs
Theme 3: Limited
opportunities exist to
engage in state budget
planning and
In Ilela CLGA, the Council Chairman, the Supervisory Councilor
execution
on Finance, and the Revenue Committee address participants
at a taxpayers’ campaign
Theme 4: PFM policies
and tax laws are not enforced
Theme 5: State and LGA IGRs are manipulated by higher levels of government
Theme 6: CLGAs that hired a private revenue consulting firm saw both positive and
negative results for IGR
Theme 7: Lack of autonomy for LGAs creates anger and political pressure
Theme 8: CSOs’ capacity to influence change is improving but gaps remain
Theme 9: Services are provided only in sectors (especially health and education) that
have political or donor support












Sokoto State PEA Themes



Theme 1: The budget process lacks transparency, particularly during execution
Theme 2: Participatory budgeting is gaining traction in the CLGAs but not in state
MDAs
Theme 3: Budget execution is opaque and highly politicized at the state and CLGA
levels
Theme 4: IGR is on the rise in Sokoto, but challenges persist
Theme 5: LGA autonomy hangs in the balance
Theme 6: Women and youth are only minimally involved in decision-making at all
levels






Based on these themes and key findings, the team recommended the following actions for
the two states. Some of these suggestions were started in the final year of LEAD, some
were carried through to fruition, and others were envisioned for future work.
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Recommended Actions, by Theme: Bauchi State
Disconnect between Tiers of Government





LEAD should work with the Bauchi State House of Assembly to increase capacity
and oversight, as a counterbalance to the executive branch’s powers.
LEAD should work with the MDAs to better coordinate with CLGAs, irrespective of
party affiliation; and clarify the status and responsibilities of different tiers of
government.
Longer term, in collaboration with CSOs and donor partners, USAID should
strengthen mechanisms for dialogue and feedback from relevant stakeholders on
government performance.

Budget Development, Execution, and Transparency






LEAD should assist the State Board of Internal Revenue, the State House of
Assembly, and the State Executive Council to review existing IGR laws and establish
a clear formula for sharing IGR with LGAs.
LEAD should assist the Bauchi State Network of CSOs (BASNEC) and community
and religious leaders to increase their advocacy skills on budget transparency, LGA
autonomy, and IGR sharing.
USAID and other donor partners should advocate with the federal government to
encourage the governor to hold LGA-level elections in Bauchi for positions that are
supposed to be elected rather than appointed.

IGR, PFM, and Taxes






LEAD and USAID should advocate along with other stakeholders for the
establishment of a single and transparent revenue account where CLGA-generated
IGR is remitted.
LEAD should assist the state and LGAs to establish a system for certifying all tax and
other revenue receipts, and a collections verification system to promote
accountability.
Longer term, USAID should support the state to explore other IGR sources and
establish more favorable conditions for diverse investors.

LGA Autonomy






LEAD should support BASNEC, religious and community leaders, and media
partners to sensitize citizens to demand their rights and advocate for LGA elections
and autonomy.
LEAD should support key stakeholder advocacy to retain LGA IGR at the LGA level,
to increase LGA input into the Joint Action Allocation Committee’s setting of funding
priorities, and to ensure LGA oversight of this body.
USAID and other donor partners should advocate with the National Assembly to
generate legislative support for LGA autonomy and to introduce direct fund transfers
from the national level to LGAs.

CSOs and Citizen Engagement


LEAD should work with BASNEC to lobby the governor to release funds based on
community needs.

Service Delivery


LEAD, in partnership with USAID and other donors, should encourage CSOs and
CBOs to advocate for adequate budget releases and improved service delivery.
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Longer term, USAID should support the Bauchi State government to develop a new
State Development Plan and Framework, and use it as a guide for budget
development and execution.

Recommended Actions, by Theme: Sokoto State
Participatory Budgeting and Execution and Transparency


LEAD should work with key stakeholders to replicate and institutionalize participatory
budgeting and performance tracking in non-LEAD LGAs and MDAs.
LEAD, in partnership with USAID, should help Sokoto State implement IPSAS. Doing
so would strengthen and institutionalize budget transparency and accountability at all
levels.
LEAD should advocate with the Ministry of Finance to (1) publish the state budget
online and (2) develop a budget template in local languages, to enable LGAs to
budget more effectively and inclusively.





IGR


LEAD should offer technical assistance to the State House of Assembly and the state
government to review and update existing tax laws, develop new laws, and
computerize its tax systems.
If political will to do so increases after the 2019 elections, USAID and other donors
should support Sokoto State to undertake a property valuation and assessment
process to enforce the collection and efficient management of property taxes.



LGA Autonomy


LEAD should continue training and providing support to the media to advocate for
local government autonomy.
LEAD should support the Coalition of NGOs [Nongovernmental Organizations] in
Sokoto State (CONSS), the Nigerian Union of Local Government Employees, the
Association of Local Governments of Nigeria, and community organizations to
develop a communication and advocacy plan for local government autonomy.



Social Inclusion and Media


LEAD should support the Ministry of Women’s and Children’s Affairs to develop an
implementation plan for the gender policy approved in 2018 that includes building
MDAs’ capacity.
LEAD should encourage CONSS to engage a wider variety of women, youth, and
other disadvantaged populations.
LEAD should build the capacity of journalists and media companies in investigative
journalism, particularly related to tracking budget execution.
LEAD should work with the media to advocate with the State House of Assembly and
the Ministry of Information to develop a Freedom of Information Law and ensure
information is more accessible to the public.





Main Indicators for Objective 1B
Table 9 summarizes LEAD’s progress against the Objective 1B indicators as per the last
award modification. Life-of-project targets were achieved by the end of September 2018.
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Table 9. Status of Indicators for LEAD Objective 1B
Life-of-Project Targets vs. Actuals
Indicators

Targets

Actuals

Number of LGAs with standard financial operating procedures

26

26

Number of LGAs with internal control and financial audit

26

26

Tables 10 and 11 indicate small changes from year to year during LEAD, although
movement up or down was not consistent, and some allocations remained virtually the
same. It could be that the time frame for measurement of these values from baseline to 2018
was not long enough to show a significant impact of the LEAD’s interventions on local
governments’ transparency.
Table 10. Bauchi State Budget Allocations to Key Sectors
Sector

2016

2017

2018

Health

13.42%

16.00%

14.54%

Education

20.13%

18.49%

16.51%

6.27%

9.68%

6.37%

WASH

Table 11. Sokoto State Budget Allocations to Key Sectors
Sector
Health
Education
WASH

2016

2017

2018

6.00%

7.70%

10.64%

27.00%

27.00%

27.00%

7.00%

6.00%

9.00%

Lessons Learned under Objective 1B











Multilevel capacity building. Although LEAD was designed to support local
governments, the implementers soon recognized that for good governance to be
achieved, the capacity of state institutions also needed to be enhanced.
Political economy. Capacity challenges are not the only hindrance to achieving
good governance. Underlying political economy issues also have a strong bearing.
Monitoring as a two-way street. Public expenditure tracking is a crucial, sensitive
bridge to transparency and accountability. LEAD offered a unique model for
promoting mutual trust between government and community members in these areas
that spilled over into project monitoring and supervision.
Local practices and systems. Using existing local structures and systems to
encourage transparency and accountability could yield immense results and help
with sustainability. For example, contrary to the general belief that citizens are
usually unwilling to pay taxes, anecdotal evidence emerged during LEAD of traders
aiding in revenue collection and generation.
Change-makers. LEAD catalyzed the identification and motivation of change agents
at both the state and LGA levels. Most government institutions and communities
have potential champions and change agents who only need minor support to fully
embrace such roles.
LGA critical mass. In Sokoto State, some activities had greater impact when all 23
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LGAs were involved instead of only the 12 CLGAs.
Peer learning. Peer-to-peer learning played a key role in enhancing the performance
of staff from CSOs, states, and LGAs.
Stakeholder engagement. Conceptualizing, planning, and executing activities and
programs with stakeholders often led to buy-in and sustainability of activities.
Drawbacks of federal funding. The states and LGAs relied heavily on allocations
from the Federation Account (as opposed to IGR), which slowed their development
activities.
Donor profile. The states and LGAs were prone to depend on donor partners to lead
the policy reform processes.







Objective 2: Increasing the capacity of local
organizations
Conducting OCAs
The startup of LEAD in Bauchi and Sokoto and later in Rivers
and Kano states was premised on establishing and
maintaining a strong partnership with CSOs, which were
expected to participate in implementation, drive the process,
and ensure sustainability during and after the end of the
project.
To do so, LEAD began by mapping existing organizations
and identifying potential partners through a competitive
process to receive grants. First, LEAD conducted OCAs
utilizing a tool developed by one of LEAD’s consortium
partners (PACT/Nigeria). The assessments identified clear
capacity gaps that informed the development of capacity
building plans to improve CSOs’ performance and deepen
civic engagement at the focus states.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Conducting Organizational
Capacity Assessments (OCA)
Strengthening the CSOs
Implementing a Grants Program
to Build the Capacity of Individual
CSOs
Developing Organizational
Performance Index (OPI)
Establishing State CSO
Networks (CONSS and
BASNEC)
Implementing the CPP
Promoting Gender
Mainstreaming in the State
Strengthening Media and CSO
Collaboration
Conducting Community
Scorecards Surveys

To ensure better results, LEAD also targeted the organizational capacity of community
structures such as WDCs, SBMCs, and CEFs.
After careful screening based on certain criteria that reflected strengths and weaknesses,
LEAD’s CSO partners were selected and memoranda of understanding were signed.


In Bauchi State, the following CSOs were selected: Adolescent Health Education and
Development Center (AHEAD), BASNEC, Center for Information Technology and
Development (CITAD), Fahimta Women and Youth Development Initiative
(FAWOYDI), Rahama Women Development Program (RWDP), Women
Empowerment in Nigeria (WEIN), Women Development Association for SelfSustenance (WODASS), and Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA).
In Sokoto State, the selected CSOs were CONSS, Center for Health, Gender
Empowerment and Education (CHANGE) Initiative, Federation of Muslim Women’s
Association in Nigeria (FOMWAN), Life Helpers Initiative (LHI), Nagarta Community
Health and Gender Education Initiative, and Save the Children Initiative (STCI).
In Rivers State, the selected CSOs were Accord for Community Development,
Centre for Creative Development Strategies, Community Initiative for Enhanced
Peace and Development, Development and Leadership Institute, Support for
MANKIND Development Initiative (MANKIND), and Manpower Development and
Environmental Protection Initiative.
Finally, in Kano, LEAD worked through a network of CSOs called Voice and
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Accountability Platform.
The ensuing capacity development plans were to strengthen the 10 OCA elements which
include










Vision, mission, and objectives
Governance
Operations and management system
Human resources management
Asset management
Program planning and management
Collaborations and relationships
Sustainability
Community mobilization

Strengthening the CSOs in Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano
No doubt, LEAD had strengthened the capacities of CSO partners in the four focus states of
Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano, resulting in CSOs’ positive engagement with state and
LGAs on socioeconomic issues. The OCA and OPI processes changed CSOs’
organizational and governance structures in such a way that they now have functional units
and are interfacing effectively with governments and citizens. LEAD achieved this by
tailoring specific interventions to meet CSOs’ needs and gaps, including advocacy,
community mobilization and sensitization, resource mobilization, participatory budgeting,
public expenditure tracking, M&E, strategic plans and gender mainstreaming, ethics
trainings, networking and coalition building, leadership, facilitation skills, proposal and report
writing, and other activities. This resulted in CSOs’ increased participation in decisionmaking and performance monitoring of service delivery in health, education, and WASH
sectors.
As a result of building capacity in proposal
writing, some CSOs (e.g., WODASS)
obtained funding from Clinton Health Access
Initiatives, Water Aid, World Bank HIV/AIDs
Program Development Project II, and NEI
Plus. Similarly, YMCA obtained World Bank
funding through the National Agency for the
Control of AIDs, NEI Plus, and the National
Endowment for Democracy and Global Fund.
Overall, through the interventions LEAD
provided based on results of OCAs, CSOs






“The partnership with LEAD has opened windows
of opportunities for the CHANGE Initiative.
Through the project, we have been able to
produce our strategic plan, and we also produced
policy documents such as human resources,
accounting, and many others. In addition, LEAD
has strengthened our relationship with the state
and local government stakeholders through
various engagements, which have brought about
a good working relationship with them. Also, our
knowledge on the budget process has been
greatly enhanced and more specifically, the OCA
process has helped in no small measure to
transform us from a single-project CSO to having
the capacity to implement multiple projects. The
CHANGE Initiative is now implementing four
USAID-funded projects and has even expanded
to the North East to touch lives there in a very
special manner.” — [Name redacted] Executive
Director, CHANGE Initiative

sharpened their vision, mission, and
objectives’ statements, which was well
perceived by their communities and
other donors;
strengthened their governance structure (i.e., establishing boards and ensuring
accountability) with subsequent increase in resources;
improved program planning and implementation, as well as asset management
leading to CSOs’ sustainability;
developed operational policies and strategic plans that provided better direction for
program implementation and organizational growth; and
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developed resource mobilization plans
that have improved their resource base and
program sustainability.

“Working with LEAD has enabled us to have
effective systems and structures; In retrospect, I
will cap it off by saying that the real driver of any
organizational development is beyond workshops
and other capacity building events; it has to be a
self-driven motivation if sustainability is the focus,
and I will say that the refinement is continuous.”
— [Name redacted], Executive Director,
MANKIND

By applying OCA and subsequent capacity
development plans, CSOs’ baseline capacity
scores improved from level 2 across most
OCA elements to the highest score of 4 in

most capacity areas (Tables 12–14).
Table 12. Final OCA Results for LEAD’s Bauchi CSO Partners
Element

BASNEC's
Third OCA

FAWOYDI’s
Sixth OCA

RWDP’s
Sixth OCA

WODASS’s
Sixth OCA

WEIN’s
Sixth OCA

YMCA’s
Sixth OCA

Vision,
mission, and
objectives

3.5

4

4

4

4

4

Governance

3.4

4

3.8

4

4

4

Operations
and
management
system

3.6

3.8

3.9

3.7

3.7

3.9

Human
resources
management

3.0

3.7

3.6

3.5

4

3.9

Financial
resources
management

2.6

3.7

3.7

3.7

3.8

3.9

Asset
management

3.9

3.7

3.9

3.7

4

4

Program
planning and
management

3.0

3.9

3.9

3.7

3.8

3.5

Collaboration
and
relationship

3.7

4

4

4

4

4

Sustainability

3.3

3.7

4

3.7

3.8

4

Community
mobilization

3.3

4

3.9

4

4

3.8

Average
scores

3.3

3.9

3.9

3.8

3.9

3.9

Table 13. Final OCA Results for LEAD’s Sokoto CSO Partners
Element

A

B

C

D

E

F

Avg

A

B

FC

2016

2017

Vision, mission, and
objectives

3.0

3.2

3.2

3.1

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.5

3.2

Governance

3.3

3.3

3.4

3.0

3.2

3.3

3.3

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

Operations and
management systems

3.5

3.4

3.5

3.5

.4

3.3

3.4

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.2

3.4

Human resources
management

3.4

3.4

3.4

3.4

3.3

3.5

3.4

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.0

3.4

Financial resource and
management

3.7

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.6

3.7

3.7

3.4

3.4

3.4

3.1

3.5
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Table 13. Final OCA Results for LEAD’s Sokoto CSO Partners
Element

A

B

C

D

E

F

Avg

A

B

FC

2016

2017

Asset management

3.6

3.5

3.6

3.4

3.8

3.6

3.6

3.4

3.4

3.4

3.3

3.5

Program planning and
management

3.1

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.2

3.4

3.3

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.0

3.2

Collaborations and
relationships

3.5

3.4

3.3

3.4

3.3

3.4

3.4

3.3

3.2

3.3

2.9

3.3

Sustainability

3.8

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.8

3.9

3.8

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.2

3.7

Community
mobilization

3.7

3.6

3.4

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.2

3.4

Average scores

3.5

3.4

3.5

3.4

3.4

3.5

3.5

3.3

3.3

3.3

3.2

3.4

Implementing a Grants Program to Build the Capacity of Individual CSOs
A total of 20 subgrantees were supported by LEAD’s grants to implement governance
activities in 26 CLGAs of Bauchi, Sokoto, and Rivers
“The OCA process has obviously changed the
way and manner we operate as an organization.
states. After the initial phase of capacity building by the
Before LEAD’s intervention, we were deficient in
project, the subgrantees conducted several activities
some critical areas of operation, which affected
included in the grant’s scope of work and period of
our performance and resource mobilization. But
after our capacity needs were identified and
performance. These activities included advocacy visits to
strengthened, our performance has improved.
policymakers and other key stakeholders on governance
Our internal system and procedures of doing
issues, enrollment campaign drive, interface meetings,
things have improved tremendously. Indeed,
LEAD will always be remembered as a mentoring
training of community structures on their civic rights and
project which has not only changed the way
responsibilities and participatory budget processes, and
governance is done but also the way CSOs run
support to nonformal learning centers.
their businesses.” — [Name redacted],
Program Manager, WODASS
“LEAD has empowered us with adequate skills
and capacities to engage our stakeholders
efficiently and effectively. For instance, there is a
marked change in our advocacy and engagement
strategies due to skills and capacities we
acquired from the project. We have also
improved our working relationships with all the
arms of government, which has resulted in many
of our members being included in many ad hoc
and standing committees set up by the executive
arm of government—and equally, our close
engagement with the legislative arm of
government through official invitations to
participate in all public hearings.
“Specifically, the OCA process has enabled
CSOs in Sokoto State to gain more capacities in
developing policy documents, accessing grants
from different donors, and delivering on their
responsibilities. None of our member
organizations since the LEAD intervention is
reported to have failed in any way to deliver on
their objectives.” — [Name redacted],
Chairman, Coalition of NGOs in Sokoto State

Successes
recorded through the grants program included
the following:

Sustained water maintenance in all the
communities of the CLGAs through LEAD’s
technical support and Community Partnership
Program in Bauchi and Sokoto states;

Strengthened education community
structures (SBMCs and education
development committee) for improved quality
and access to education in all the
championed LGAs of Bauchi and Sokoto
states;
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Promoted citizens’ engagement and strengthened communication and interaction
between communities and their governments; e.g., effective dialogue meetings were
held between legislators and their constituents, and meetings between CBOs and
local government services directors; and
Institutionalization of community priority settings by the CLGAs. Subgrantees
mentored the community structures to conduct community priority settings where
prioritized needs of the communities were harmonized and included in annual
budgets of the LGAs.



Developing OPIs
To quantitively decide on the improved
internal capacity and the quality of services of
a CSO after capacity building interventions,
LEAD developed and conducted OPI
assessments of six CSO partners using the
standard OPI tool. Through mentoring and
coaching, the CSOs improved their program
effectiveness and efficiency, relevance and
the resources by developing comprehensive
work plans with outcome-level targets for their
programs.

“Our interaction with the LEAD project is an eye
opener. It has brought to the fore our importance
as a local structure in the promotion of good
governance in our domain. Prior to the LEAD
intervention, [Central Community Development
Committees] were focused on parading under the
guise of “host communities” to engage with
companies to perform their corporate social
responsibility, which brings in little gains while
undermining constructive development. We say a
big thank you to LEAD through MANKIND for
bringing such experience to our communities.” —
[Name redacted], Chairman, Central
Community Development Committee, Okrika
LGA, Rivers State

LEAD strengthened the internal organizational capacity of eight CSO partners and other
local organizations in Bauchi through the OCA and OPI processes. The CSO partners
included RWDI, FAWOYDI, WODASS, WEIN, and YMCA. Others were BASNEC, AHEAD
and CITAD.
The OPI assessments reflected that the CSOs were tracking target achievements and
documenting results, and there was demonstrated involvement of beneficiaries in program
planning and implementation. In addition, assessments showed improved analysis of
program data with better utilization for reprogramming and decision-making. Furthermore,
there was documented improved skills for developing and utilizing success stories to
influence program decisions and sharing with other stakeholders for learning, and improved
resource-based and sustainability strategies through development of social capital.
Table 14. OPI Scores for LEAD’s Bauchi CSO Subgrantees (scale 1–4)
Domain/Subdomain

BASNEC

FAWOYDI

RWDP

WEIN

WODASS

YMCA

Effectiveness
Result

2

3

3

2

3

2

Standard

2

3

4

4

3

3

Delivery

2

3

3

4

3

2

Reach

2

3

2

2

3

3

Target population

4

3

4

3

2

3

Learning

2

4

2

3

2

2

2

3

4

4

1

2

Efficiency

Relevance

Sustainability
Resources
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Table 14. OPI Scores for LEAD’s Bauchi CSO Subgrantees (scale 1–4)
Domain/Subdomain
Social capital

BASNEC
3

FAWOYDI

RWDP

4

4

WEIN
3

WODASS
3

YMCA
4

LEAD also implemented OCA baseline and OPI assessments for 5 CSOs in Sokoto. Results
are shown in Table 15.
Table 15. Final OPI for Sokoto CSO Partners
OPI Domains
and Sub-Areas
Effectiveness

LHI

CONSS

CHANGE

FOMWAN

STCI

2.5

2

2.5

1.5

2

2.5

2

2

2

2

2.5

3

2.5

2.5

2.5

3

2

2.5

3.5

2

Result
Standard
Efficiency
Delivery
Reach
Relevance
Target population
Learning
Sustainability
Resources
Social capital

Establishing State CSO Networks (CONSS and BASNEC)
LEAD strengthened the impact of civil society in Bauchi and Sokoto by establishing and
supporting the Coalition of State CSO Networks. LEAD facilitated the establishment of
BASNEC in 2011 to promote collaboration and increase the voice of civil society in Bauchi
State. Since then, BASNEC has served as a platform for promoting citizens’ engagement
with the state government and local government. As a result, community structures now play
a complementary role in governance process at the LGA level and are involved in the state
institutional policy reforms through public hearings on the budget process conducted
periodically.
LEAD also supported CONSS in Sokoto, the umbrella CSO network, to ensure that citizens’
voices are heard and inform government decision-making. CONSS plays an important role in
ensuring that citizens are engaged effectively with government structures.
Since their establishment and through LEAD’s support, the CSO networks have promoted
institutionalization of participatory budgeting in the states, community priority settings,
budget tracking, and other mechanisms and processes that have led to improved service
delivery.
Implementing the Community Partnership Program
Through the grants program, LEAD strengthened the capacity of community structures
(WDCs, SBMCs, CEFs, WASH committees, women’s groups, trade and market
associations, and National Union of Road Transport Workers) in the areas of advocacy and
Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD)
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lobbying, community mobilization and sensitization, good governance, leadership,
participatory budgeting processes, and water maintenance. These capacities have enabled
community structures to successfully advocate for communities’ priorities and mobilize
resources to address many of the health, education, and WASH issues in their respective
communities complementing the efforts of LGAs.
Through implementing CPP, in most communities of Bauchi and Sokoto, there is (1)
sustained water supply through rehabilitation and maintenance of boreholes and hand
pumps across the 20 CLGAs; (2) improved access to essential drugs by activation of drug
revolving funds in PHC facilities of the CLGAs; and (3) institutionalized enrollment campaign
drive for enrollment of children in schools in collaboration with the State Universal Basic
Education Board (SUBEB), SBMC, CEF, and traditional and religious leaders. For example,
in Misau CLGA of Bauchi State, before LEAD’s interventions, there were 117 schools with
134 classrooms in 2015; but after LEAD, in 2017, it has increased to 366 schools with 672
classrooms. Enrollment in 2015 was 52,411, but also increased to 66,305 in 2017 (37,490
boys and 28,815 girls), and toilet and health facilities were constructed in schools and PHCs
in most of the CLGAs.
Promoting Gender Mainstreaming in Bauchi and Sokoto States
LEAD promoted gender mainstreaming in Bauchi and Sokoto by training CSO partners and
CBOs on gender issues. In addition, LEAD supported the Ministry for Women Affairs to
review the State Gender Policy for effective implementation. In the two states, LEAD
ensured the full engagement of key government officials, development partners, CSOs and
religious and traditional leaders in the policy review.
In Bauchi, the state governor approved the revised gender policy draft and LEAD printed
copies and distributed copies to ensure broad dissemination. The governor’s wife, who is
very active and supportive of gender sensitivity and women’s empowerment, presented the
reviewed policy to the public. Since then, the state has prioritized mainstreaming gender. For
example, Bauchi State government appointed 13 women to decision-making positions as
compared with 5 positions in 2011.
In Sokoto, the project strengthened the capacity of CSOs, CBOs and legislators on gender
responsive budgeting and social inclusion in all facets of development.
Strengthening Media and CSO Collaboration
LEAD conducted a series of coordination meetings in Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano
states to strengthen the relationship between media and CSO partners. Some media
organizations especially community radio stations provide free air time for community
sensitization and mobilization in health, education, and WASH issues increasing demand for
quality services by community members of the championed LGAs. In Sokoto State, Rima
Radio supported the activities of CSOs; whereas in Bauchi State, BATV, the state television
station, granted an hour weekly of free air time to BASNEC to discuss governance issues.
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Conducting
Community
Scorecards
Consistent with its
approach to building
participatory
approaches and
improving local
decision making, LEAD
designed the
Community Scorecard
to improve the
understanding of
community service
needs and
perspectives on local
(Left to right) Nazeeb Radio Host, Bauchi Commissioner for Local
governance and
Government, and [Name redacted], a civil society participant during a
evaluating changes
LEAD-supported radio talk show
that have occurred
because of LEAD and other donor interventions. To assess this change, LEAD designed a
research activity combining two leading approaches to understand community needs and
views on local government performance: (1) Community Scorecards (i.e., focus group
discussions [FGDs]) and (2) a Community Survey (Citizen Survey) in specific LGAs that
have been targeted for LEAD interventions.
In June and July 2015, LEAD in partnership with local CSOs conducted a multimode
research activity to assess the state of governance and service delivery in LEAD-supported
champion (LGAs). The team of community-based enumerators collected quantitative data
through a household survey (Citizen Survey) of 5,056 individual household respondents
across 25 communities in each of 10 LGAs, for a total of approximately 500 interviews per
LGA. Qualitative information was collected through a series of nine FGDs in three CLGAs.
Focus group participants rated their local government’s transparency, accountability, and
service delivery.
The Citizen Survey and Community Scorecard data provided a way to compare various
metrics of governance engagement and service delivery within targeted CLGAs, as well as
provided the means to compare and contrast conditions across CLGAs.
Local government service delivery in the following areas was explored:






Potable water
Public latrines
Local agricultural development
Basic education
PHC centers

Local government interaction with the community was assessed on the following
dimensions:




Transparency
Participation
Accountability
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Some key findings from the activity included the following:


Community representatives who participated in the Community Scorecard activity
generally assessed the level of local government transparency, participation, and
accountability more highly than citizens interviewed during the Citizen Survey. Annex
3 summarizes citizens’ feedback and presents abridged findings.
Citizens’ top priorities across CLGAs for improved service delivery were drinking
water, basic education, PHC, agricultural development, feeder roads, and electricity.
Citizens placed less emphasis on improvements in public toilets and latrines,
garbage collection, cemeteries, motor parks, and markets.
For both basic education (pre-primary to junior secondary 3) and PHC centers,
respondents reported that although physical structures existed, they often were not
staffed adequately with medical personnel and lacked medical supplies.
Citizen Survey respondents in the CLGAs of Sokoto and Bauchi states, where
LEAD’s interventions started in 2009, generally had a more positive view of their local
governments than those in Rivers State, where the project became active in late
2013.
Local government officials were generally very open when discussing the challenges
that they faced in providing services and interacting with the community.









Collected data were analyzed and shared with project stakeholders to



Guide planning and implementation of services in the respective LGAs.
Serve as advocacy tool to improve on service delivery by the local government
council.
Serve as basis for determining areas of high priority for subsequent technical
assistance to these LGAs.



In May 2017, LEAD, also in collaboration with the CSOs, conducted a follow-up to the 2015
scorecard assessment. The follow-up aimed to determine the level of improvement in
governance and service delivery in the 8 LEAD-supported CLGAs) in Bauchi State and 12 in
Sokoto State. Overall, 4,026 individual household survey data were collected using a team
of enumerators. In addition, 500 interviews per LGA in the two states were conducted using
a quantitative data collection method and 18 FGDs were conducted in two LGAs in Bauchi
and Sokoto, which generated the qualitative data that reinforced the citizens survey results.
Focus group participants rated their local government’s transparency, accountability, and
service delivery.
Local government service delivery in the following areas was explored:





Potable (drinking) water
Public latrines
Basic education
Primary health care centers.

Local government interaction with the community was assessed on the following
dimensions:




Transparency
Participation
Accountability.

Some key findings from the activity include the following:
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Similar to the previous report, across all LGAs in Bauchi and Sokoto, drinking water emerges
as the highest priority, substantially higher than other services in many LGAs. The results
also indicate a second tier of services that follow as priorities, notably primary healthcare
followed by education and feeder roads (for more details, see Annex 3).


For basic education (pre-primary to junior secondary school 3), access to basic
education and enrollment has increased, but learning outcomes still need
improvement.

Main Indicators for Objective 2
Table 16 summarizes LEAD’s progress against the Objective 2 indicators as per the last
award modification. As with the previous indicator tables. All data represent represent life-ofproject targets and actuals.
Table 16. Main Performance Monitoring Plan Indicators for Objective 2
Indicators
Number of CSOs assessed using OCA

Targets

Actuals

63

71

Number of local mechanisms supported with USG assistance for
citizens to engage their local government

175

934

Number of people affiliated with NGOs receiving USG-supported
anticorruption training

2,450

2,923

126

239

Number of advocacy activities conducted by partners CSOs

Lessons Learned under Objective 2











With persistence and continued support, the roles of CSOs and community
governance structures could be recognized and acknowledged by policy makers,
hence their engagement in local government decision-making and citizens’
involvement in budgets.
CSO partners realized that regular interface strengthens relationship between the
LGAs and the communities that they serve.
Community engagement is important for community ownership, but it has to be
strategic, deliberate, and constructively aligned to the overall programmatic
aspirations.
Through the years of LEAD interventions, it has been established that the CSOs and
other community structures are trainable with little effort and with little support they
could go a long way for the whole nine yards. CSOs, when properly equipped
technically, retain the capacity to deepen public reforms and governance practices
through demand creation.
Misinterpretation of religion by men keeping women away from public life
engagement is a major hindrance for inclusive governance.
CSO partners play leading roles in the success of donor funded projects at national
and subnational levels.
Adoption of community partnership projects brought a paradigm shift and
improvements in the local government service delivery.
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Objective 3: Improving service delivery in basic
education and strengthening the health system
Implementing Sectoral SIPs
Overall, LEAD supported all the CLGAs in Bauchi,
Sokoto, and Rivers to adopt the service improvement
planning methodology to improve health, education,
and WASH services. Each CLGA developed and
implemented a SIP for water maintenance, solid waste
management, basic education, and PHC delivery.
Overall, 32 SIPs were developed and implemented in
Bauchi State, and 36 in Sokoto State, throughout the
life of the project.

Implementing Sectoral SIPs
Facilitating Partnerships for Service
Improvements
Education Systems Strengthening

♦
♦
♦

♦

Education Budgeting: Improving Budget
Planning and Execution in the Education
Sector, Developing Education Budget Tool
Enhancing Access to Quality Basic
Education
Education Management Information
System (EMIS): Strengthening the EMIS,
Supporting EMIS Policy Development in
Sokoto
Improving Methods for Teacher Training
and Reading Instruction

A SIP is a type of governance and management tool
♦ Improving Capacity for Psychosocial
Support for Students
that proved to be very effective in strengthening
♦
Strengthening
School-Based Governance
service delivery. Its
and Management
participatory
Health Systems Strengthening
♦ Facilitating Education Service Improvement
process allows for
♦ Strengthening Budget Planning
Planning and Community Partnership
and Execution in the Health
open dialogues and
Projects
Sector
partnerships
♦ Developing the Five-Year Health
among stakeholders, which in turn reinforces
Sector Strategic Plans
transparency and accountability in service delivery.
♦ Building the Capacity of the
Through implementing SIPs, government officials and
Health Management Board
community stakeholders came together for the first time
♦ Implementing Health Services
Improvement Planning at CLGA
around common concerns. As LEAD ended, they were
and Community Levels
continuing to jointly plan, implement, and evaluate local
♦ Supporting Human Resources
SIPs based on community priorities, objectives,
for Health
activities, and funding strategies. SIPs, among many
other LEAD interventions, resulted in significant improvements in the delivery of PHC; basic
education; and water, sanitation, and hygiene services in all the
Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene
CLGAs of Bauchi, Sokoto, and Rivers states.
♦ Conducting WASH Service
Facilitating Partnerships for Service Improvements

Assessments

♦ Strengthening Water
Implementing the CPPs to improve local service delivery was a
Maintenance by Community
Structures
paradigm shift in local government operations created by LEAD.
The CPP strategy aimed to create and sustain partnerships
between local governments and the communities they served. Its goal was to improve
governance and delivery of basic services through community-driven participatory
approaches. Prior to LEAD, the CLGAs mostly practiced supply-driven and nonparticipatory
approaches to service delivery. With LEAD interventions, including CPP, the CLGAs began
operating instead with a high level of consideration and respect for demand-driven and
participatory approaches. LEAD facilitated the development of a CPP manual to guide the
implementation of CPP projects. Using this manual, LEAD also trained CSO subgrantees to
support their community structures. Thus, the subgrantees learned to effectively drive CPP
implementation through advocacy, community mobilization, and participation.
Through CPP, communities entered into partnerships with their local governments, individual
philanthropists, and donor organizations to implement SIP activities with tangible results in
WASH, basic education, and PHC. LEAD-targeted communities began taking full
responsibility for their service facilities. They began advocating to elicit support and carrying
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out routine maintenance of their own schools and health and water facilities, rather than
waiting and hoping for external assistance.
To cite a few specific CPP results in Bauchi: In Dass LGA, an illegal refuse dump near the
secretariat was removed, and the land was reclaimed for use as market. In Katagum and
Ningi LGAs, the market associations of Azare and Gadar Maiwa, respectively, demanded
that their local governments provide specific services as a precondition to continued
payment of market taxes. As result, the government used the market fees it had already
collected to construct toilets, water facilities, and drainage systems, and to supply latrines.
These changes improved the marshy conditions of the market ground.
In Sokoto State, community structures and LGAs supported (1) the process of passing a law
on solid waste disposal; (2) the development of a water policy for Sokoto State; (3) the
passage of the RUWASSA Law that created the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Agency;
and (4) the development and dissemination of policy implementation guidelines for human
resources in health.
Education Systems Strengthening
Improving Budget Planning and Execution in the Education Sector
From 2014 to 2017, LEAD supported pre-budget consultations and analysis while the
governments of Bauchi and Sokoto planned and implemented their annual budgets. LEAD
also advised them on enforcing PFM reforms in accordance with global standards and best
practices. This effort included LEAD’s support for community priority setting and
harmonization of priorities in the thematic areas of education, health, and water and
sanitation, which then could be integrated into the state’s fiscal estimates.
Among the documented results were (1) CLGAs’ increased awareness of and access to the
states’ budgets for FY 2015, 2016, and 2017; (2) increased access to Bauchi and Sokoto
states’ budget proposals in and performance reports; (3) enhanced citizen participation in
the budget formulation process; (4) increased donor interest in leveraging resources for
executing the social sector budgets; and (5) in Bauchi and Sokoto states, increased interest
in CSO partnerships to collaborate on and implement the budget.
Developing Education Budget Tool
To further strengthen the education planning system, LEAD updated the Budget Planning
Tool in 2016 to make planning easier for education managers—especially managers at the
SUBEB, where the budgets of all Local Government Education Authorities (LGEAs) were
harmonized to be presented to the SPC. The Budget Planning Tool was further deployed to
the states’ key planning agencies—the SPC, Ministry of Education (MOE), Ministry for Local
Government Affairs, and State Houses of Assembly—to support their routine planning
activities, including budget formulation.
Enhancing Access to Quality Basic Education – Enrollment Campaign Drives
LEAD trained SBMCs in advocacy skills so that they could complement the local
governments’ efforts to mobilize resources from key stakeholders to support basic
education. LEAD support also enabled the implementation of “annual enrollment drive
campaigns” and registration of schoolchildren. These activities yielded remarkable success
in terms of donations to primary schools piloting them in the CLGAs of Bauchi and Sokoto.
Donated materials included exercise books, school uniforms, school bags, sandals, and
writing materials. In Bauchi, politicians and legislators made significant donations to Balma
Primary School in Ningi CLGA in 2016, and a local business leader and philanthropist
funded the renovation of a school in the Shafa community of Bauchi CLGA.
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In 2015, the CSO networks in Bauchi and Sokoto states, along with other community
structures, conducted sensitization campaigns on the importance of girls’ education. They
highlighted enrollment, retention, and completion in schools, reaching over 1,000 individuals
with these messages. CSO partners, in collaboration with SUBEB, supported basic
education by participating in the enrollment drive campaign and by establishing nonformal
education centers.
Strengthening the Education Management Information System
In 2016, LEAD renewed efforts to consolidate the gains of the EMIS Toolbox that had been
developed under the USAID NEI in Bauchi and Sokoto states. LEAD obtained the
2013/2014 annual school census data (the most recent available) from the EMIS unit, with
the full consent of the SUBEB management, to update the EMIS Toolbox. LEAD then trained
the SUBEB EMIS Unit of the Planning Department, the CLGAs’ EMIS units, and the CLGA
SBMCs on the updated EMIS Toolbox and its use. The LEAD advisors also prepared a
guide on how to generate school profile reports and use them for planning, decision-making,
and advocacy.
SUBEB also used the updated EMIS Toolbox for planning, budgeting, resource allocation,
and policy decisions based on evidence. With the tool and the related training, the education
and data management personnel improved their daily performance and operations.
In addition, in 2015, LEAD offered orientation trainings to local committees on EMIS. Goals
were to build the participants’ capacity to share information on key indicators of basic
education access, quality, and effective management; to ensure high-quality data
management; and to create a roundtable and engagement strategy for improved advocacy.
Afterward, the participants were better able to lobby SUBEB and the LGEA officials for
improved FY 2015 funding of education activities.
Supporting EMIS Policy Development in Sokoto
In 2016, LEAD supported the MDAs in Sokoto State with their management information
systems. Training emphasized the importance of establishing such systems and specifically
bolstered the capacity of state government officials in applying the EMIS to manage basic
education programs. This support opened channels for dissemination and communication of
information and data to the ministries, LGEAs, international development partners, and
media; and ensured high-quality general planning and budgeting for the basic education
sector in the state.
Beneficiaries included all line directors of SUBEB; Directors of Planning and EMIS officers
from the Ministry of Basic Education; members of the Arabic and Islamic Education Board;
offers of the State Agency for Mass Education; representatives from the Ministry of Science
and Technology; the chairman and secretary of the House Committee on Education; the
Executive Director, State Agency for Nomadic Education; and representatives of the Ministry
of Information, Teachers Service Board, Civil Society Action Coalition on Education for All,
and media outlets.
Improving Methods for Teacher Training and Reading Instruction
LEAD trained head teachers from Bauchi and Sokoto states, applying the USAID Reading
Access and Research Activity’s training materials. This USAID program (2014–2015) had
produced numerous resources on effective classroom management and better teaching of
reading. The LEAD beneficiaries included head teachers from selected schools in the
CLGAs, as well as senior government officials from the SUBEB, MOE, and LGEAs. The
SUBEBs of Bauchi and Sokoto states committed to supporting the training in reading
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instruction with funding through the Universal Basic Education Commission. In addition,
SUBEB supplied additional furniture to schools where classes were overcrowded, to support
reading in the schools that piloted this activity.
The training enhanced the competencies of head teachers in the pedagogy of reading. Head
teachers could then replicate the training for other teachers at their school, thereby
increasing the number of qualified teachers capable of nurturing their pupils’ reading skills.
Teachers came to understand the teacher’s guide, the lesson plans, the various stages
involved in teaching reading under classroom conditions, and the gradual-release classroom
instructional methodology of “I do, you do, we do.”
Improving Capacity for Psychosocial Support
In 2015, LEAD trained head teachers and social studies teachers on psychosocial
counseling, as a means of improving the psychosocial well-being of pupils in the target
schools. Participants were drawn from each of the 20 schools of the LGEAs in Bauchi and
Sokoto states, as well as from SUBEB and the LGEAs. The training was delivered using the
states’ existing training manuals, which had been developed under NEI. A total of 940
teachers were trained on psychosocial counseling. Now teachers are better equipped to
recognize and provide psychosocial support to students who need it.
Strengthening School-Based Governance and Management
In Bauchi, Sokoto, and Kano states, LEAD supported the revitalization of the SBMCs
through training on roles and responsibilities, sensitization and advocacy processes, and
resource mobilization strategies. These efforts led to significant improvements in schools’
performance and learning outcomes as well as increased pupil enrollment, retention,
completion, and transition.
In Kano State, LEAD—in collaboration with the SUBEB, the MOE, and the GPE—trained the
school governance structures in all 44 LGAs. This effort raised the level of effectiveness of
the SBMCs and paved the way for better understanding of their operations, as well as for the
optimum use of school improvement grants received from GPE in 2017.
Facilitating Education Service Improvement Planning and Community Partnership Projects
The LEAD basic education initiative targeted 80 schools and their surrounding communities.
In each of the 8 CLGAs in Bauchi, 10 SBMCs were supported to drive high-quality basic
education. Residents were sensitized on the significance of basic education through various
community engagement mechanisms supported by LEAD, including an enrollment campaign
led by the government. This campaign triggered a huge demand for basic education services
and stimulated strong partnerships between the CLGAs and their communities. It also led to
an increase in the number of primary schools and Integrated Qur’anic Education Centers
(IQECs) in all the CLGAs.
Within two years of the start of the LEAD intervention, 175 new primary schools had been
established by the CLGAs in Bauchi State, representing an 18.6% increase (Table 17).
Enrollment numbers also substantially increased, and the school learning environment
improved when communities participated actively in building school infrastructure.
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Table 17. Increase in the Number of Primary Schools and IQECs
Number of primary schools

CLGAs

2015

2017

262

276

88

Katagum
Ningi

Number of IQECs

Twoyear
increase

Twoyear
increase

2015

2017

14

190

198

8

96

8

14

34

20

113

158

45

26

26

0

102

151

49

30

35

5

Gamawa

91

127

36

36

36

0

Jama’are

63

69

6

8

20

12

Kirfi

104

104

0

35

35

0

Misau

117

134

17

25

25

0

Total

940

1,115

175

364

409

45

Bauchi
Dass

Health Systems Strengthening
Strengthening Budget Planning and Execution in the Health Sector
When LEAD began, across the board, the funding allocated to the health sector was not
enough to achieve the desired results. LEAD supported the Bauchi, Sokoto, and Kano state
governments in strengthening and improving health governance and financing at the state
and LGA levels. For example, the LEAD team conducted a workshop for stakeholders from
the State Ministries of Health and related agencies and departments, such as the Hospital
Management Boards, Drugs and Medical Consumables Agencies, Colleges of Health
Technology, and Colleges of Nursing and Midwifery. Other participants included State
Planning Commissions and Budget and Planning Departments of the 20 LEAD CLGAs, as
well as CSO partners and media representatives.
LEAD also helped the state governments develop strategies and action plans to address
their identified challenges to good governance and financing in the health sector. The
specific activities identified in the action plans led to greater cooperation among the various
state and local health entities. Table 18 highlights an illustrative example of Bauchi’s health
and education budgeting performance.
Table 18. Highlights of 2017 Budget Performance of the Health and Education Sectors of Bauchi State
Budget expenditures and Percent budget execution
Total
Health sector

Budget (N)
Actual

(N)

% Execution
Education sector

Overhead

Capital

11,167,766,816

1,393,221,372

558,880,000

9,215,665,444

1,308,366,612

862,792,820

222,199,985

223,373,807

12%

62%

40%

2.4%

Budget (N)

4,725,762,440

739,643,263

413,200,000

3,572,919,177

Actual

1,095,045,339

779,202,190

135,667,699

180,175,450

(N)

% Execution

50

Personnel

23%

105%

33%
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Developing Five-Year Health Sector Strategic Plans (Bauchi and Sokoto)
LEAD supported Bauchi and Sokoto states as they created Five-Year State Strategic Health
Development Plans (SSHDPs) for 2015–2020. Among the relevant activities were a gap and
situational analysis, action planning, consensus and costing workshops, and dissemination
meetings on the SSHDPs.
Throughout the process, LEAD provided strong technical support to the State Ministries of
Health. When the SSHDPs had been completed, LEAD arranged to print enough copies for
all stakeholders, to ensure timely implementation. In Bauchi, LEAD also disseminated other
key health policy documents, including the human resources for health policy, task shifting
and sharing policy, human resources for health strategic planning, pre-service health training
institutions document and strategic plan, and quality improvement teams operational
guidelines.
All Bauchi and Sokoto key stakeholders in the health sector participated and were engaged
in preparing the SSHDPs. Political will and working relationships among the government,
CSOs, and development partners improved after the intense and long hours of collaboration.
Building the Capacity of the Health Management Board (Leadership and Management
Training)
In November 2016, LEAD built the capacity of senior staff of the Bauchi State Health
Management Board in leadership and management skills, budget and finance tracking and
implementation, data analysis, scorecard implementation and use, and SIPs for secondary
health care facilities.
After this capacity building effort, LEAD received a letter from the Health Management Board
detailing its key results achieved between November 2016 and December 2017,
summarized as:






Improved data management, led by staff who received step-down training in this
area.
Improved staff morale, with some individuals benefiting from tailored motivation
measures.
Increased revenue generation, resulting from the centralization of payment units in all
secondary health care facilities.
Hiring or transfers of 80 staff within the 26 secondary health facilities as the first
phase of a strategy to address shortages of health personnel.
Improved reporting by the facilities, thanks to the introduction of a new monthly
reporting template.

Implementing Health Services Improvement Planning at LGA and Community Levels
LEAD supported the PHC facilities in all the CLGAs of the focus states to improve the quality
of service delivery in their respective communities. As one example, through the SIP
implementation, the number of health facilities with 24-hour service operations increased
from 44 in 2015 to 123 in 2017 among the CLGAs in Bauchi State, representing an increase
of more than 100 percent. This change was enabled by the merger of some facilities,
redistribution of medical personnel, and engagement of volunteer health workers. Few of the
CLGAs had to employ new health workers to achieve this result.
With LEAD’s input to WDCs to both advocate for and sensitize their community members,
use of maternal and child health services also improved dramatically in some CLGAs. For
example, advocacy by the WDCs and the 100 Women Group had an impact on
immunization coverage and the number of women requesting antenatal care. In addition,
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with LEAD’s support, all 80 targeted WDCs in Bauchi achieved various levels of establishing
their own drug revolving fund scheme without government support. As an example of the
dramatic changes, Table 19 shows the number of PHC facilities with a total service
package.
Table 19. Changes in the Number of PHC Facilities with a
Total Service Package, by CLGA
CLGAs
Bauchi

No. in
2015

No. in
2017

Change

Percent
change

23

46

23

100

3

13

10

333

22

22

0

0

Ningi

0

23

23

—

Gamawa

4

0

-4

-100

Jama’are

1

1

0

0

Kirfi

1

2

1

100

Misau

1

19

18

1,800

Total

55

126

71

129

Dass
Katagum

Supporting Human Resources for Health
LEAD, in collaboration with the State Primary Health Care Development Agency in both
Bauchi and Sokoto states, oriented and sensitized relevant stakeholders on the Policy
Implementation Guidelines on Task Shifting and Task Sharing.
Task shifting/sharing was adopted as a “stop-gap measure” and one of several strategies to
address the substantial shortages of staff among health care cadres, especially frontline
health workers. The shortages, confirmed statistically in the 2017–2021 SSHDP, stemmed
mainly from a lack of effective staff retention plans, chronic limited recruitment of health care
workers, and inadequate funding. A key remedy supported by LEAD was conducting
advocacy, aiming to increase funding to renovate and sustain accreditation of existing health
training institutions, to identify funding to establish new health worker training schools, and to
initiate innovative methods of training health workers.
In 2016, the governments of Bauchi and Sokoto states collaborated with development
partners such as the World Health Organization, along with LEAD and the Population
Council, to develop new policies on human resources for health and task shifting/sharing.
These policies were approved, and implementation commenced in both states.
Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene
Conducting WASH Service Assessments
LEAD conducted OCAs of WASH services in the CLGAs. One of the main findings was a
lack of team structure and culture that affected the delivery of high-quality WASH services to
citizens. LEAD then introduced two concepts as part of the remedy: CLGA SDTs and
organizational development action plans.
WASH SDTs received LEAD technical support with assessment methodologies, data
collection forms, and analysis tools so that they could conduct a water facility census.
Enumerators mapped facilities by type, number of functional and nonfunctional units,
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number of facilities per political ward, etc. Key findings of the water assessments included
the following:


On average, 50 percent
of water facilities in all
targeted CLGAs were
not functioning.
Water facilities were
exclusively maintained
by either the
government or its
contractors.
Average cost of water
facility maintenance was
very high.
WASH activities were
poorly coordinated,
leading to duplication of
efforts and wastage.
LEAD-supported sanitation exercise in Dass CLGA, Bauchi
Water facility distribution
was skewed and grossly limited in coverage.









A series of meetings was held between the CLGAs and communities to deliberate on the
water situation and to reach agreement on priorities, objectives, activities, and funding
strategies, as well as an M&E framework for improvements.
Information on the results of the first and last assessments in each CLGA can be seen in
Table 20.
Table 20. Analysis of Changes in Water Infrastructure of CLGAs in Bauchi State
CLGAs

Year

Total

Functional

Percent
Functional

Nonfunctional

Round 1
Bauchi
Dass
Katagum
Ningi
Summary

2011

262

167

95

64

2017

488

323

165

66

2011

140

108

32

77

2017

614

548

66

89

2011

250

100

150

40

2017

315

268

47

85

2011

219

108

111

49

2017

443

326

117

74

2011

871

483

388

55

2017

1,860

1,465

395

79

2014

910

734

176

81.

2017

955

829

126

87

2014

273

156

117

57

2017

372

263

109

71

Round 2
Gamawa
Jama’are
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Table 20. Analysis of Changes in Water Infrastructure of CLGAs in Bauchi State
CLGAs
Kirfi
Misau
Summary

Year

Total

Functional

Nonfunctional

Percent
Functional

2014

149

69

77

46

2017

151

73

78

48

2014

203

110

93

54

2017

262

110

142

42

2014

1535

1,069

463

69.64169381

Strengthening Water Maintenance by Community Structures
After assessments and the development of SIPs, more than 70 community structures in
Bauchi and Sokoto states were trained on basic water point operation and maintenance.
LEAD supported the community structures with a set of hand pump maintenance tools,
enabling them to take the lead in maintenance in their respective CLGAs. A total of 117
members of WDCs and CBOs, including area mechanics, participated in the training, which
took place in Bauchi State (participants were from both Bauchi and Sokoto).
As shown in Table 20, the water subsector
demonstrated substantial improvements in both
supply and maintenance. The number of
functional boreholes in Round 1 CLGAs
increased by 982 from 2011 to 2017.
Mathematically, this implies that 245,500 people
gained either new or restored access to safe
drinking water within LEAD’s implementation
period. The proportion of functional boreholes in
Round I CLGAs increased from 55 percent in
Citizens in Katami community in Silame
2011 to nearly 80 percent by December 2017.
LGA of Sokoto State participating in water
facility repair
The proportion of functional boreholes
increased by about 4 percentage points between 2014 and 2017 in the Round 2 CLGAs,
small but still a positive trend given the shorter time span between the first and final
assessments.

[Name redacted], one of LEAD’s water
maintenance trainers in Bauchi CLGA
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LEAD’s trainees rehabilitating a hand pump
borehole in Katagum CLGA, Bauchi
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School children in Wuro Magaji taking water from a rehabilitated hand pump borehole

Main PMP Indicators for Objective 3
Table 21 shows LEAD’s progress against the main indicators for Objective 3.
Table 21. Status of PMP Indicators for LEAD Objective 3:
Actuals vs. Targets, as of September 30, 2018
Indicators
Number of SIPs produced by CLGAs
Number of water point maintenance efforts carried out as a result
of technical assistance by LEAD
Number of people in target areas with access to improved
drinking water supply as a result of USG assistance
Number of teachers/educators who received in-service training
Number of parent–teacher associations school governance
structures supported

Actuals

Targets

67

60

1,844

360

627,455

440,100

1,720

1,200

805

690

Lessons Learned under Objective 3









Citizen ownership. When citizens are given an opportunity to participate in
governance and in the delivery of their own basic services, they first learn by doing,
then master the process, and eventually own and begin to drive the entire process.
This proved to be the best approach to achieving sustainable service delivery.
Untapped resources. A participatory approach to service delivery captures the
diverse untapped potential of all involved stakeholders, who eventually can contribute
to improved service quality, efficiency, and effectiveness.
External partnerships. Bauchi’s SPC and LEAD used the annual budget planning
meetings to consider steps for improved partnerships between donors and the Bauchi
State government. The donors could support the budget process to build more local
capacity for budget execution.
Own-source revenues. Insufficient IGR is the primary encumbrance causing poor
budget execution. States should focus seriously on improving their IGRs.
Value of SBMCs. One effective strategy was the SBMCs’ tactic of challenging both inoffice politicians and candidates for elected positions, asking them to publicly declare
their agenda and to commit to serving their communities. This high-profile activity
cemented the SBMCs’ role as key accountability stakeholders their communities.
Although they are nonpartisan organizations, SBMCs contributed to political
development by influencing the behavior of the political class.
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Program coordination. Coordination and collaboration with other USAID flagship
projects in Bauchi and Sokoto facilitated policy and legislative changes, with visible
impacts on service delivery in health, education, and WASH.
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Chapter 5

LEAD Retrospective/Prospective
Study Results Report

In the last year of LEAD’s implementation, independent consulting firm dRPC conducted a
“retrospective/prospective” study to evaluate the changes and the results that took place
because of implementing LEAD’s interventions in Bauchi and Sokoto states. This final report
cites a few excerpts from dRPC’s study. For the full report of dRPC’s
Retrospective/Prospective Study, please refer to the DEC.
The study’s findings showed that substantial improvements in governance, service delivery,
and community engagement occurred during LEAD’s period of performance. In other words,
the study validated LEAD’s results and captures the changes across the two states. These
changes are categorized based on citizens’ perspective as follows:




From Subjects to Citizens
From Exclusion to Inclusion
From Secrecy to Transparency
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From
Subjects

From
Exclusion

From Secrecy

To Citizens

To Inclusion

To Transparency

The study explored and examined the qualitative nature of change in local governance,
community engagement, and service delivery over eight years of the nine-year timeline of
LEAD interventions in Sokoto and Bauchi states. The study's timeline spanned five months
and included reviewing processes of study design, instrument development and pretesting,
field researcher identification, training and supervision, data collection, cleaning post-coding
and analysis, and report writing supported by a dynamic process of reviewing the impact of
LEAD’s interventions.
Using a comparative research methodology, dRPC operationalized the methodology by
comparing data from urban geographies with those from rural geographies; intervention
CLGAs with control LGAs; and Sokoto with Bauchi states. In addition, dRPC staff conducted
key informant interviews and FGDs with selected officials to obtain a broad spectrum of
perspectives; specifically, the viewpoints of the community vis-à-vis those of LGA officials;
viewpoints of LGA actors and that of state government officials. Finally, as a forward-looking
qualitative measure, dRPC staff compared LGA and community stakeholders’ previous
experiences (before LEAD) with their hopes and fears for their community in the future.

Training of researchers in Bauchi State
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FGD in Sokoto State
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Women FGD in Bauchi State

Interviews with LGA officials in Bauchi State

Interview with LGA officials in Sokoto State

Interview with a community leader in Sokoto

Interview with a traditional leader

The rest of this section presents verbatim excerpts and findings from the published study.
Note, however, that the dRPC report figure numbering has been changed to align with the
numerical order of this report. The dRPC results are included to provide more context about
the tangible transformations that citizens and communities not just experienced, but also
contributed to, during LEAD’s implementation. In short, communities moved from being
disenchanted and disenfranchised to being empowered citizens who are actively engaged in
transparent and accountable governance processes. Gone are the days where community
members feel like subjects excluded from secret decision-making practices.
Several technical, procedural, and methodological limitations affected this study. Mitigating
steps, however, assured that the strength of the analysis and conclusions were not impacted
upon negatively. Arguably, the most significant limitation was the exaggerated, vague, and
oftentimes contentious claims of LGA officials in response to key informant interview
questions. Another limitation had to do with the decision to prioritize the investigation in
intervention LGAs, thereby giving disproportionate attention to LEAD’s CLGAs. A further
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limitation was that the study does not differentiate among CLGAs rolled out along different
timelines.
Five research questions were explored with 424 respondents in the two states:
1. How has the relationship between citizens and the local government changed?
(Figure 5)
2. Have attitudes (respect, openness) changed on both sides?
3. Have citizen and LGA attitudes toward the potential for change and improvement in
local services and governance changed?
4. How do citizens and officials feel about the future of their community?
5. In what areas (services/sectors) do citizens and government officials feel there have
been the most and the least changes?
Figure 5. Change in Relationship Between Community and LGA Officials in Sokoto
State

N = 18

12%

N = 18

N = 10

The specific nature of the change
identified can be characterized as
a shift from indifference and
disengagement between the two
parties prior to LEAD to a current
relationship of engagement.

Questions 1, 2, and 5 position the retrospective point of inquiry of the study. Responses to
these questions generated important, and in many cases, unexpected findings. Responses
from both the community and the LGA presented a story of transformation from
disempowered subjects to empowered citizens in rural and urban intervention LGAs of
Sokoto and Bauchi states. While this was more prominent in urban LGAs, the transformation
was also recorded in rural LGAs. Interestingly, in Bauchi State, the pre-LEAD period was not
just described as a period of disengagement and disempowerment but of open conflict
between LGA officials and communities. In Sokoto State, LGA officials describe the preLEAD relationship as that of “constant quarrelling.” Inclusion of youth, traditional leaders and
responsiveness to the needs of women were priorities in both urban and rural areas of the
two states as the decision-making process was expanded to include more constituencies.
However, responsiveness to the needs of women did not always translate into the full
inclusion of women in community-level decision-making bodies. Non-inclusion of women in
the control LGAs was particularly stark, as LGA respondents were proud to say that they do
not work with women.
The transition from excluded subjects to included citizens in LEAD CLGAs was directly
attributable to the capacity building activities of the project. On the demand side, this was
done with community associations, especially the WDCs.
On the supply side, this entailed building the technical capacity of local government to
generate revenue from internal sources. Contrastingly, in nonintervention LGAs it was
observed that old civil society associations were engaged by local government on an ad hoc
basis to carry out law and order instead of developmental functions (Figure 6). During the
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transformation, both sides developed respect for each other and indeed surprised each other
with the technical and motivational capacity to engage in inclusive governance. Citizens'
participation in the scorecard development process was particularly recognized as an activity
through which LGA officials developed new respect for ordinary people. This was especially
the case in urban LGAs where representatives of community associations were able to
access high-level politicians at the state level to take forward their tasks with confidence and
new capacity. In rural LGAs however, this was less the case as representatives of CSOs
reported that they only had limited access to lower level LGA officials.
Figure 6. Change in Relationship Between Community and LGA Across Interventions
and Control Sites (Sokoto)

While Sokoto and Bauchi states shared a similar transformation process from subjects to
citizens over the eight years of LEAD, in Bauchi State, it was discernible that LGA officials in
the intervention LGAs had a higher technical understanding of the experience of
transformation than their counterparts in Sokoto. This notwithstanding, the new respect of
citizens for officials in LEAD intervention LGAs in Bauchi state was tempered by the fact that
the community viewed officials as disempowered and unable to respond to their needs due
to the arbitrary control exercised by the state government. Words like “pity” were used to
describe new relationships with LGA officials in Bauchi State, unlike in Sokoto State.
In terms of areas of most and least change, the health and water sectors were mentioned by
rural and urban respondents as having experienced the most change. Unexpectedly, civics
and LGA authorities stated and restated that modalities and processes of local governance
experienced the most change and that this change was most likely to be sustainable.
Therefore, while changes in sectors such as health and water (not water and sanitation)
were noted, respondents consistently identified improvements in transference and
accountability in local decision-making as the area of most change.
The prospective component of this study uses research questions 3 and 4 to set up this
point of inquiry. The study found more optimism among civics [civil society] and LGA officials
in the urban LGAs than in rural LGAs. Civics [civil society] expressed optimism in terms of
self-sufficiency and willingness to exercise agency in engaging the future. While most
respondents expressed a willingness to continue to advocate to engage government, they
were also quick to point out that the future of local service delivery is dependent on the
availability of adequate funding; a domain in which communities have limited control.
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Overall, findings from this impact study point to the embedded and institutionalized nature of
LEAD whereby relationships, perceptions, and expectations have been changed in an
irreversible manner. These findings demonstrate that the interventions have been
domesticated, owned, and embedded in intervention communities. Furthermore, the
interventions positively affected governance in control communities due to transfers of LGA
staff and citizens sharing of best practices. The overall impact of the project is best summed
up in the quote below from an LGA official who noted:
Quote 1: "The expectations at first was that they were coming to create awareness and go, but we came
to realize that whatever we were taught was supposed to be our way of life, we are so used to it now that
projects are brought before us and we design, plan and make decisions on how to implement such
projects." — dRPC report, page 6

While this report cannot convey the full depth of changes and improvements brought about
by LEAD interventions, some testimony by those
Quote 2: “Before no one was bothered with what
local government is doing or not. But with the
Nigerians touched by the project could help. A dRPC
coming of RTI-LEAD intervention, the WDC was
study respondent said, “By training and retraining by
strengthened and a lot of projects are executed
RTI we have received new ideas. In the next decades,
together.” — dRPC report, page 20
there would be good future development in this
LGA.”5 Indeed, good future development, thanks to LEAD, means improvements in the lives
of communities for Nigeria.
Quote 3: “The relationship between the citizens and the LGA is now friendly after LEAD. Because the LGA
does things transparently and whatever it will do it consults the citizens for advice. We don't just do things on
our own anymore. They all contribute because if we don't involve the people it can become a problem for us
in the future.” — dRPC report, page 21

5

dRPC, 2018, p. 60.
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Chapter 6

Sustainability of Results

Empowering Local Government Officials
What is most important is not just achieving improvements during the period of performance,
but ensuring that these achievements are sustained—and even improved upon—after
closeout. Therefore, LEAD’s sustainability strategy, summarized, is “local” or “keeping it
local.” In fact, LEAD staff aimed to empower local government officials and local civil
society leaders to develop and disseminate locally created best practices to solve the
problems facing their communities and citizens. Building this capacity at the local level is the
key to sustainability after LEAD phases out.
State and Local Government Officials’ Buy-In and Ownership Is Essential to Ensure
Sustainability
True sustainability relies on local government officials’ not only owning the project activities,
changes, and results, but also committing resources to sustain those results. Therefore,
throughout LEAD’s nine years of implementation, the project ensured the buy-in and
ownership of interventions and policy reforms by government officials. This was clearly
demonstrated in the unsolicited testimonials of government officials from all levels of
government from Bauchi, Sokoto, Rivers and Kano during LEAD’s Closeout and
Dissemination workshop held in Abuja in August. In total, more than 120 people attended the
workshop, including more than 60 senior government officials, other participants from
USAID, implementing partners, CSOs, and other donor organizations.
Local Government Peer Review (LGPR) Mechanism for Compliance with Minimum
Services Standards Adopted in Bauchi State
To further entrench sustainability, LEAD supported the Bauchi State Ministry for Local
Government Affairs to adopt an LGPR mechanism to sustain the momentum of improved
local governance and service delivery in the state. Through a series of stakeholder
consultations and meetings, an LGPR manual, detailing background, structure, approach,
process, principles, tools, and reporting templates, have been adopted.
The objectives of the LGPR mechanism are as follows:


Accelerate compliance with the minimum standards for PHC delivery, basic education,
and WASH
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Increase transparency and accountability in local service delivery
Strengthen the capacity of participating LGAs through peer learning

All stakeholders agreed that all of Bauchi’s 20 local governments should participate in the
annual peer review process.
The Citizens and Local Partners in the Driver’s Seat of Planning and Implementation
Results and achievements are never sustained if local partner groups and citizens are not
part of the development process, regardless of whatever efforts demonstrated by
government officials. Therefore, LEAD focused on building the capacity of local CSOs and
community structures and sensitized the government structures to the importance of citizens’
involvement. Given nine years of the practice of involving CSOs and citizens in the State’s
Development efforts sitting side by side with government officials, the project has built a
momentum toward sustainability of its results.
Impact of Governance Programs on Multiple Sectors
LEAD’s success illustrates the power of governance programs to achieve impact and sustain
improvements across multiple sectors, such as education, health, and WASH. So not only
are LEAD’s accomplishments sustainable—they’re also transformational. Far from impacting
only governance, LEAD has helped build momentum in Nigeria’s overall development
journey to self-reliance.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

LEAD effected sustainable improvements, and embedded reforms, in governance in Bauchi,
Sokoto, Rivers, and Kano states over nearly 10 years of locally focused activity. Under RTI’s
guidance, which prompted increasingly local responsibility, management, and oversight,
LEAD built capacity and strengthened local and state governments aiming to improve
transparency and accountability of government operations. In addition, LEAD drove
community engagement in local government to improve service delivery according to
citizens’ priorities in basic education, PHC, and WASH. LEAD addressed local governance
capacity gaps through assessment and targeted training, which then allowed the project to
move into addressing service gaps or functional capacity. This meant, especially, addressing
the primary challenge of securing reliable resources at the local level through either revenue
allocation or revenue generation. Success proved considerable: 27 CLGAs increased IGR
by 40–60 percent; CLGAs were trained in and adopted IPSAS to standardize PFM and
accountability; and community priority setting and participatory budgeting have become
sustained across the CLGAs in Bauchi and Sokoto. In fact, since 2015, both Bauchi and
Sokoto states achieved the 15 percent World Health Organization international standard for
health sector budget allocation.
LEAD’s improvements in PFM were amplified, with a resonance across sectors. RTI’s With
Many approach to programming—the idea that not just the local government, but all
community stakeholders should be heard—ensured an inclusive design in all LEAD
activities. Citizens’ ideas and priorities could be considered and addressed through LEAD’s
bottom-up, local focus. CSOs and NGO networks were critical elements of this focus; they
were effective interlocutors at state and local levels of government and proved indispensable
agents for change. These organizations served as the primary conduits for both procuring
and recording community input and advancing community priorities. Their interface with the
CLGAs, coupled with LEAD’s facilitated-advocacy among state-level government agencies
and ministries, fueled engagement and reform.
LEAD identified and engaged CSOs and networks of NGOs that represented all facets of the
communities, especially women’s development (like WEIN, RAHAMA, WODASS, FOMWAN,
and CHANGE) and youth empowerment (like YMCA, FAWOYDI, and Manpower
Development and Environmental Protection Initiative [MADEPIN]) organizations that could
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address the concerns of these underserved populations of the community. Engaged CSOs
were assessed, trained, strengthened, and empowered in the continuing work of community
advocacy for priority services across all sectors of governance. As a result, in concert with
LEAD, the fortified CSOs pushed for five-year health sector plans at the state level; and
women’s groups in particular effectively promoted immunization and maternal and child
health initiatives. LEAD’s CSOs conducted school enrollment drives and girls’ education
campaigns along with the CLGAs and SBMCs; they helped communities renovate schools,
build classrooms, construct girl- and women-friendly toilet facilities, and donated materials to
improve local schools—while they also sought more donations from private sources. The
nonformal learning centers that LEAD’s CSOs supported emphasized gender equity in
learning, youth life and work skills development and entrepreneurship, and workforce
integration. Moreover, LEAD’s CSOs helped conduct citizen survey and scorecards of more
than 5,000 households to identify service needs. The surveys’ responses identified wateraccess improvement as most communities’ top priority, so LEAD-supported CSOs redoubled
efforts and trained youth and others in borehole construction and maintenance. Those
LEAD-trained youth and community members helped provide potable water to nearly
600,000 Nigerians.
CSOs gathered initial citizen input and amplified community voices—especially of women
and youth—as they learned from, implemented with, and mentored each other. The next
step in the LEAD methodology was CSO advocacy to the LGA, CLGA, or even state-level
government. This was the channel for most—and lasting—change and for the creation of a
lasting enabling environment. One example of this: LEAD’s advocacy led the governor of
Bauchi to endorse a gender policy that addressed bias, gender-based budgeting,
benchmarking, discrimination, violence, and gender roles. To pass these policies, LEAD
secured the full engagement of government officials, development partners, and religious
and traditional leaders in reviewing drafts. CSOs were engaged at all steps along the way
from the outside; CLGAs smoothed the way on the inside.
LEAD was able to guide this CSO and CLGA progress thanks in part to the expertise and
tools of RTI. RTI’s long experience in countries like Nigeria, where conflict simmers, and with
open and transparent governance advocacy, served LEAD well. In addition, RTI was
prepared with the assessment tools necessary to determine capacity gaps in both
government and civil society, and the training skills to address those gaps.
A key instrument in this guidance was RTI’s LGDF, which invited local stakeholders—
government officials, community authorities, women’s groups, youth, and civil society
partners—to voice their concerns about the status of their local government and advocate for
their prioritized needs and service improvements. The LGDF requires orientation and
training, as well as buy-in from the stakeholders who engage it; with that, it serves to identify
gaps in CLGA capacity and service and outline a forward path for improvement. LEADsupported CSOs again played a critical role in community outreach and sensitization through
the LGDF process—encouraging citizen understanding of the necessity of taxation while
helping citizens identify community service essentials that could be accommodated or
addressed by community revenue. Citizens thus became more familiar with the continual
balance of revenue and expenditure necessary to implement their desired improvements,
highlighted through the LGDF and Community Scorecard processes. Over time, and with the
increasing clarity derived from these continuous assessments and monitoring of project
activities, CLGAs, and CSOs, it became clear that while the CLGAs were making some
progress, more remained to be made—and state reform was also critical. Without mirroring
improvements at the state level, LGA progress in governance would miscarry. In an initial
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extension of work along these lines, in Kano State, LEAD adapted the LGDF into the State
Government Institutional Development Framework, which showed the versatility of the
framework for any state-level interventions.
Toward the end of the project’s activities, and building on work with the LGDF, LEAD
performed direct PEAs, at the state level to determine budgetary discrepancies and
transparency as well as what governance adjustments or reforms produced improvements.
RTI’s senior governance specialist and technical manager provided training that built the
skills of core teams in Bauchi and Sokoto in the PEA concept, methodology, analysis, and
reporting. The analyses revealed undercurrent issues more broadly affecting governance in
the states, with a close focus on the problems of poor annual budget execution and weak
revenue forecasting in the two states. Reports on the analyses highlighed politically and
institutionally feasible ways to mitigate some critical issues and instigated state development
of action plans. The action plans were based on suggestions from stakeholders and
technical guidance by the LEAD teams and offered stakeholders a metric with which to
measure government progress. In this way, the PEA and monitoring of the status of
governance and service delivery yielded real, reported, evidence of success—or failure—
and those reports were material tools to support public accountability and sustainability of
project innovations.
Throughout the nine-year implementation period, transparency was a core principle of
LEAD’s activities. LEAD specifically supported Open Government Partnership initiatives in
Kano to strengthen local government capacity and transparency of operations, increase the
capacity of local organizations, and improve access to basic education and improved health
care. RTI’s PFM assessment tool was introduced in the budget process cycle in LEADsupported CLGAs to ensure transparency in budget planning, cash planning, M&E,
accounting, reporting, and both internal and external audits. The LEAD emphasis on
openness, transparency, and accountability was built into LEAD reforms with tools (e.g.,
PFM, LDGF, and OCA); their integration into ongoing systems of M&E at various levels of
government helps ensure that openness will be sustainable at the LGA level.
These are some of the principles, processes, and tools LEAD and RTI entrenched in LEADsupported CLGAs to address service delivery through a governance framework—in basic
education, PHC, and water and sanitation. LEAD’s successes, however, are incomplete.
Important work remains, across the country, to improve the everyday lives of all Nigerians.
We make the following recommendations to relay LEAD’s implementation experience and
facilitate future governance programming.
Integration and Engagement Strategies. Increased political engagement between the
state executive and the legislature advocating for elected, rather than appointed, LGA
chairmen, and granting LGAs administrative and financial autonomy are critical reforms.
LGAs should continue the work begun under LEAD to integrate the communities’ prioritized
needs into annual budgets for effective funding and implementation of development projects
across the states and LGAs. In addition, LGAs should be guided by more effective strategies
or guidelines for inclusiveness from the state level. This would allow greater roles for
women, people with disabilities, and youth as real drivers of the development agenda.
LEAD also recommends submitting to the State Houses of Assembly timely financial audit
reports and quarterly sectoral budget performance reports by the state and LGAs. State and
LGA Auditors General should be empowered by the state government and donor agencies
to submit quarterly service sector (education, health, and WASH) performance audit reports
to the State Houses of Assembly.
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Continuous Education and Sensitization. LEAD’s success was founded in training and
outreach. States should commit (financially and in-kind support) to continuous education and
sensitization of state government leaders and officials about their roles and responsibilities
and in sustaining citizens’ involvement in identifying priorities and decision-making. The
improved capacity of state and LGA personnel, especially the staff of revenue-collecting
MDAs, is critical. An important facet of this is the need to scale up funding of CSOs’ budget
implementation oversight capacity and functions by the state and LGA. Gains made under
LEAD can be sustained with government commitment to continued learning, especially
commitment secured again after any election.
Sustainability at CLGAs. CLGAs served as the engines of LEAD progress. To ensure
sustainability of that progress, the CLGAs could consider setting up sustainability
committees that would have primary responsibility for overseeing continued application of
LEAD’s tools and approaches. These committees could function in peer-to-peer mentorship,
from LGA to LGA and across sectors. This would ensure the CLGAs remain both champions
and examples of change and success.
Sustaining Donor Coordination. LEAD believes that states should co-drive the donor
coordination framework to sustain and manage the resource pool that has emerged to
support sector-based programs across the states. Moreover, in collaboration with CSOs and
donor partners, USAID should strengthen mechanisms for dialogue and feedback from
relevant stakeholders on government performance.
Legislative Reform. LEAD recommends a review of state revenue laws every three years
with a view to updating obsolete rates and charges and ensuring maximum accounting
disclosure of all collections. In addition, RTI recommends that USAID should advocate along
with other stakeholders for the establishment of a single and transparent revenue account
where CLGA-generated IGR is remitted.
Constitutional reform is also needed to improve and clarify intergovernmental relationships,
resource flows, and service responsibilities. The best approach to resolving the existing
issues with intergovernmental relationships is through an open and participatory
constitutional reform that brings all stakeholders together into common understanding of
roles and responsibilities. Specifically, LEAD recommends amendments to sections 7 and
162 of the 1999 Constitution that grant the state government sweeping powers over the
LGAs, and by so doing, reduce the political, administrative, and financial authority of LGAs.
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Success Stories

Throughout nine years of implementation, LEAD witnessed so many success stories among
state and local governments, CSOs, and community partners. This report captures few of
these success stories.
Community Engagement in Basic Education Services in Bauchi
One of LEAD’s successes was conducting the community priority setting workshops to
engage citizens in the annual budgeting process; gaining the buy-in of newly elected
officials; and the further strengthening of civic engagement mechanisms. For example, in
Gudu and Ilela CLGAs, it was heartwarming to see that community members under the
auspices of WDC/SBMC leadership of the ward recognized the importance of basic
education and health service provision as they mobilized resources to support and
complement the provision of service delivery by the local government. Drawing from the
capacity building efforts of LEAD through the SIP methodology, they committed to provide
learning materials, renovate, and construct a junior secondary school (JSS) to improve
access, and increase in child enrollment.
Specifically, the most noteworthy aspect of learning is the approaches and methodologies
followed by WDC/SBMC in mobilizing resources that are all donated by the community either
through volunteer work or monetary contributions and sharing of responsibilities among the
affected communities. Different communities participated actively in molding blocks,
providing water and labor for the construction of the school, renovation/repair of facilities and
provision of writing materials. Pupils’ enrollment figures show significant increase in all the
CLGAs in Bauchi State.
Rivers State Launches Audit Manual for Use across All LGAs
The Rivers State government, through the Office of the Auditor-General of Local
Governments officially launched the Audit Manual that was produced with support from
LEAD to be used by all LGAs in the state. In his remarks, the Rivers State Auditor-General
for Local Government [name redacted] described the Audit Manual as “a tool for
institutionalization of best practices in public finance management process in LGAs in the
State.” The Rivers State governor’s representative, Commissioner for Agriculture [name
redacted], described the manual as “an innovation that will improve internal systems and
processes in the LGAs.” Moreover, the representative of the Speaker of the Rivers State
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House of Assembly Honorable [name redacted] expressed “the willingness of the assembly
to work with state institutions to improve the policy regime for LGAs to enhanced efficiency.”
The launch of the Audit Manual in Rivers State was a positive step toward institutionalization
of public finance management recommendations. With the firm commitment from the Office
of the Auditor-General’s office, the manual was given a central place for LGAs to serve as a
regulatory tool, a guide, and point of reference.
Voice of Kaura Goje Mobilizing for Solid Waste Management in Nassarawa LGA, Kano
State
Kaura Goje is a ward in Nassarawa LGA of Kano State, located in the heart of the city. With
a population of approximately 1.2 million, Kaura Goje faces major challenges, like the
presence of illegal dump sites that posed serious environmental hazards to the metropolitan
city of Kano State particularly the ward having a PHC center and a secondary school located
near an illegal dump site. Among its interventions, LEAD worked toward ensuring a
sustainable solid waste management with Nassarawa LGA as a model and started by
arranging several joint and consultative meetings with stakeholders on solid waste
management to build partnership for improved solid waste management at the local
government.
Officials visited the illegal waste dumpsite at Kaura Goje to assess the situation and engage
the community on a plan to clear the refuse dump.
Voice of Kaura Goje (Muryar Kaura Goje) swiftly responded to this clarion call by mobilizing
its members to clear the dump site, and the Refuse Management and Sanitation Board
provided bulldozers to level the site and donated three waste collection buckets. In addition,
the community agreed to put laterite granite mixed with cement in and around the site to
prevent further refuse dumping; this will allow reclamation of the dump site for alternative
use. Moreover, the community opened a drainage channel to drain stagnant water out of the
site to control mosquitos and facilitate access by heavy duty machines and equipment. The
event was covered by local media who highlighted it as a successful partnership between
the government and the community.
The Chairman of Voice of Kaura Goje [name redacted] noted that
“We were prompted by the visit of the team from Nassarawa LGA and LEAD to mobilize for
this exercise. We have been living with this filthy environment for some time, but we are
happy that LEAD has drawn our attention to how we can manage it. As a community, we felt
we have a role to play in clearing this dump site. That was why we quickly mobilized our
people and carried out the exercise. We did this to control erosion, remove illegal refuse
dumped near the clinic, improve sanitation, and control mosquitos. We are grateful to LEAD
for this intervention.”
LEAD Commended for Recognizing the Pivotal Role of Traditional Institutions
[Name redacted] is the Turaki of Bodinga LGA in Sokoto State and Chairman of SchoolBased Management Committee (SBMC) in the LGA. An active and dedicated civil society
actor, he participated in most of the capacity building workshops organized by LEAD at both
LGA and state levels. He is one of those allies who, without hesitation, expressed total
support of the traditional leadership of the LGA to LEAD.
While speaking on how the project has strengthened the capacity of the SBMC, he said,
“SBMC metamorphosed from a parent–teachers association to a school management
committee. LEAD has strengthened the capacity of SBMC in the LGA on school governance,
community mobilization, advocacy, and resource mobilization skills, and we have deployed
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those skills in active advocacy and engagement with the LGEA on enrollment, attendance
and retention, completion, and transition of children in schools. Resource mobilization skills
have been deployed by SBMCs in improving partnerships with key stakeholders on school
management.”
The traditional leader also commended LEAD for its community-based approach to
governance, adding that it is the only project that recognized the role of traditional institutions
by involving them in all their activities:
“Most projects when they come, they don’t come through the traditional and religious
institutions, and that has created serious problems for them. But for LEAD, the approach
was exceptional and more inclusive. You don’t bypass the traditional institutions when you
want to engage with people at the community level. That support and acceptance will not be
there, because you need the full support and blessings of the traditional and religious
leaderships of the area. That is one unique approach of LEAD that most projects are lacking.
LEAD is the most acceptable project so far in the LGA, and I promise we will sustain it even
after the project is ended,” he said.
Community Structures Increase Human Resources for Health in the CLGAs
A key gap in the delivery of PHC is the dearth of health care workers in communities. During
SIP development in Bauchi, Sokoto, and Rivers, using a bottom-up approach and
considering the standard minimum staff requirements of health facilities, stakeholders
determined that too few trained health personnel are available to provide 24-hour services
across all health facilities in the LGAs. Consequently, LEAD recommended that the SIPs
seek to improve human resources for PHC centers by hiring additional qualified staff. In fact,
the lack of personnel was identified as a priority service area for improvement to meet the
PHC needs of the LGAs.
SIPs give citizens greater control over the service delivery decision-making process and the
ability to hold officials accountable for what happens in their communities. The SIP is a
proven methodology to improve public services because it builds community ownership of
service delivery programs and facilities and strengthens local partnerships and
collaborations.
In Bauchi State, because of the embargo on employment by the state government,
community structures recruited unemployed, trained voluntary health workers and traditional
birth attendants to support health facilities in their LGAs. They provided monthly stipends of
between N5,000 to N7,000 to these individuals to compensate for their transportation
expenses.
In Ningi LGA, the shortage of health personnel was also reported as a major priority need.
Because of advocacy regarding SIP implementation, to address this problem, volunteer
health care workers were posted to LEAD-supported partner communities and targeted
health care facilities in the LGA. Prevention of maternal and child mortality and routine
immunization were emphasized, especially in Kajala community, which lacked a midwife.
Instead, because of the low enrollment (117; 74 males and 43 females), a volunteer health
worker was posted to take charge of the facility in that community. In total, 10 volunteers
were posted to eight facilities in different locations, including Kajala PHC center, Bashe PHC
center, Tambi Dispensary, Gadar Maiwa PHC center, Nasaru PHC center, Ungwan Maje
Maternity, Tsangaya PHC center, and General Hospital Ningi.
In Ningi, the Development Association requested that the Health Management Board post a
medical doctor, nurses, midwives and medical laboratory staff to their LGA. Because of this
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request, the Board posted one medical doctor, two laboratory staff, two nurses and two
midwives to the General Hospital. Ningi WDC also advocated for the construction and
renovation of staff quarters in the General Hospital; as a result, new staff quarters were
constructed, and the old ones were renovated.
Similar stories exist in the CLGAs in Bauchi State, where community structures, particularly
WDCs engaged trained volunteer health workers to mitigate the hardship caused by the
government not posting health workers to these locations.
Gambaki North Primary School: A Model for Community Ownership
In the Katagum CLGA of Bauchi State, Enrollment Campaign Drives were conducted at
Buskuri and Lariski during the 2015–2016 and 2016–2017 school year, respectively. LEAD
provided substantial capacity building support to this CLGA. These activities have increased
the communities’ awareness of the critical role they play in improving community ownership.
During the 2015–2016 academic year, Buskuri had a low enrollment rate (117; 74 boys and
43 girls).
However, after the community advocacy and sensitization campaign was conducted by
LGEA officials, the SBMC, the CEF, and a coalition of CBOs, enrollment increased during
the 2016–2017 year and reached a total of 450 (208 boys and 242 girls). To handle this
increased enrollment, the communities donated use of their market stalls to serve as
classrooms.
As a follow-up to the enrollment increase and demand for more support, the communities’
paid an advocacy visit to the chairman of the Caretaker Committee of the CLGA to request
the allocation of land to build primary school classrooms. In turn, the CLGA leadership
approved the request and provided land.
The community members cleared the land and erected a temporary shed. Then, they
mobilized resources to build classrooms for the additional pupils who had enrolled. The
communities also mobilized approximately N3.2 million and constructed a block of two
classrooms, an office, and a store. A member representing the area in the Bauchi State
House of Assembly donated N240,000, and the communities contributed N250,000 initially,
followed by N1,570,000 and an additional N1,140,000 for materials and labor. Because of
LEAD’s assistance in building the capacity of the education team and community education
structures, these community structures collaborated and engaged local officials and helped
establish school monitoring teams in Katagum CLGA. These teams are responsible for
monitoring education quality and ensuring maintenance of the schools.
CBOs Recount Successes from LEAD in Bauchi and Sokoto States
The successes of the USAID governance project LEAD in Bauchi and Sokoto states were
highlighted during consultative meetings conducted with CBOs, directors of PHC centers,
education secretaries and heads of water sections in each of the CLGAs in Bauchi and
Sokoto states. This activity provided an opportunity for these individuals to evaluate their
levels of engagement with local authorities and other elected representatives involved in
LEAD and to document success stories resulting from project activities.
During the meetings, results such as increased enrollment and attendance of children in
schools, the construction and renovation of additional classroom blocks, the establishment of
additional primary schools in communities of need, improved services at health facilities,
increased maternal and child health services, increased number of water facilities repaired
and increased of participation of women in decision-making processes, were discussed and
documented.
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The narratives revealed some key successes recorded following the technical support
provided by LEAD, including advocacy, resource mobilization, community sensitization and
mobilization, enrollment campaign drives, community priority setting and partnerships for SIP
implementation focusing on PHC facilities and primary schools.
These successes clearly demonstrate sustainability, as technically defined by LEAD at the
local government level. The stories showcased the various efforts by community-level
organizations in mobilizing resources and support to complement government efforts to
improve basic education and PHC services at PHC centers and primary schools.
Documented best practices and success stories are being disseminated widely by the
project and partners to guide scale-up and replication across partner and non-partner states
and LGAs in Nigeria. These materials will inform future efforts aimed at improving local
governance practices and service delivery management performance.
Services Increased among Women in LEAD-supported CLGAs
During the development of SIPs in both Bauchi and Sokoto states, one of the critical
identified challenges was communities’ poor utilization of and attitudes about PHC services.
As a result, LGAs and communities decided to sensitize and mobilize their citizens to
promote active community participation and utilization of PHC services, such as routine
immunization and maternal and child health; the sanitation of health facilities; and the
maintenance of infrastructure.
The strategies for mobilization included periodic community-level meetings, the utilization of
community radio stations for routine immunization, public education on health issues and
advocacy visits. WDCs that completed training on community sensitization and mobilization
and responsible for ensuring that these targets were met co-opted all the community
structures working with them, including the 100 Women groups that exist in almost all LGAs.
The 100 Women groups were engaged to lead the campaign promoting antenatal and
neonatal services at the various PHC centers. This campaign followed the increased
participation and advocacy by women across the CLGAs, as evidenced by how they
vocalized their priority issues in their communities during town hall meetings and women’s
vocational and entrepreneurial training centers.
The campaign to increase the number of pregnant women accessing antenatal care services
occurred in most of the LEAD-supported CLGAs and led to remarkable increases in the
number of women attending antenatal care sessions. For instance, in collaboration with the
100 Women group in Jama’are CLGA of Bauchi State, one WDC conducted a house-tohouse mobilization on antenatal and neonatal care (ANC) in [redacted], [redacted],
[redacted], [redacted], and [redacted] communities to encourage every pregnant woman to
deliver her baby at a health facility. Between January and June 2017, this mobilization
resulted in 70 percent of pregnant women receiving antenatal care in their nearest facility.
This WDC and the 100 Women group also conducted a mobilization campaign promoting
the routine immunization of children aged five–nine months to avoid polio. And their
communities overwhelmingly responded positively: now families are increasingly taking their
children for routine immunization. The same results were achieved in Ningi CLGA. In
collaboration with the WDC and 100 Women group, an ANC sensitization campaign was
conducted in four communities (Sangara, Bayan Fada, Unguwar Idi na Anna, and Unguwar
Central) in this LGA from January to May 2017. After the campaign, the number of women
accessing ANC services in Ningi CLGA increased dramatically from the baseline in January
2017 (99 women) to 144 women in May 2017, which corresponds to an increase of 32
percent.
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Community Advocacy Efforts Boost Girls’ Education in Kebbe CLGA
In the past, fewer than 20 girls in Kebbe East/West wards in Sokoto State and other
surrounding communities matriculated from primary school to JSS. However, because of
LEAD’s community sensitization and resource mobilization efforts, some steps were taken
by the WDC through the community education forum (CEF) and SBMCs to increase girls’
enrollment, attendance, completion, and transition/matriculate to JSS.
First, SBMC and WDCs visited the LGEA to advocate a JSS [text redacted]…be reorganized
[text redacted]… A partnership involving WDCs, the CLGA, and the LGEA facilitated the
expansion, resulting in the construction of a block of four classrooms, including a principal’s
office, in Tudun Wada area at a cost of N2,202,000. After a sensitization campaign was
conducted, the community contributed N800,000, and the CLGA contributed N1,402,000.
The enrollment rate increased to 142 after the construction of the classroom blocks, and
thus, the community’s efforts did not end there. Instead, they further advocated to establish
three JSSs in Girkau, Ungushi, and Fakku wards to cover the primary-to-JSS transition. This
goal was also achieved.
WDCs’ community mobilization and sensitization efforts in Kebbe CLGA also led to the
establishment/renovation of primary schools in Girkau, Ungushi, and Fakku wards. All three
of these communities mobilized resources and constructed a block of classes each, for total
costs of N620,000, N440,000, and N386,000, respectively. The student populations are 98 in
Girkau, 62 in Ungushi, and 58 in Fakku.
In partnership with CEFs and SBMCs, WDCs also paid advocacy visits to the SUBEBs and
Sokoto State Teachers Service Board to request teacher deployment and school upgrades
from JSSs to senior secondary schools.
All teachers were volunteers: [redacted], [redacted], and [redacted]. Youth who had
previously received a National Certificate in Education and other qualifications in these
communities were mobilized to teach as volunteers in the established/renovated schools.
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Annex 1: Nigerian Newspapers’ Coverage of LEAD’s Closeout

BASG lauds RTI International over LEAD project
August 28, 2018 Ishola Michael - Bauchi Latest News

A Non-Governmental Organization known as RTI International has been lauded by Bauchi
State for introducing the Leadership Empowerment Advocacy Development (LEAD) project
designed to strengthen local government institutions in the country.
The commendation was made by the Permanent Secretary, State Ministry of Budget and
Economic Planning, Alhaji Yahuza Adamu during the opening ceremony of LEAD’s
Retrospective Study Report dissemination workshop in Bauchi, which also marked the
expiration of the project in the state.
Yahuza Adamu revealed that LEAD’s projects that have been in the state for nine years
helped in building the capacity of administrators in the state as well as the establishment of
due process office to checkmate wastages in government and execution of water projects
across the state.
The Permanent Secretary who assured that government would continue to give cooperation
to development partners also expressed [the] state government’s commitment to paying its
counterpart funds whenever need arises.
Earlier, the LEAD’s Chief of Party in Nigeria [Dr.] Yvonne Sidhom explained that RTI is
currently implementing projects to strengthen local government institutions in more than 40
countries in the world to provide better services for citizens.
According to her, LEAD’s design incorporated the core approaches of participation,
transparency and accountability throughout the implementation of the priority interventions
identified by Bauchi citizens in the health, education, water and sanitation sectors.
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After 9 years of our existing and successful partnership, today marks the end of our LEAD
project in Bauchi. It is a bittersweet moment. On one hand, I am filled with joy to hear and
see all these results of our collaborations,” she said.

USAID spends $400m annually on
development interventions in Nigeria
By Chris Agabi | Published Date Sep 6, 2018 19:13 PM

The U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) has said it spends at least $400
million annually to intervene in development programs across Nigeria.
USAID Nigeria Mission Director, Mr. Stephen M. Haykin, disclosed this on Thursday at the
sidelines of the Leadership, Empowerment, Advocacy and Development (LEAD) closeout
and dissemination workshop held in Abuja.
He said USAID has a range of development programs particularly in the social sector,
including education, strengthening health systems, health supervision, water and sanitation
services.
He also said USAID also work to strengthen a lot of governance issues and other
humanitarian programs in northeastern Nigeria.
He explained that in qualifying for the interventions, a number of criteria are deployed one of
which is assessment of relative need of the communities.
“We also work in support of local governments commitments to projects. So, where there is
a commitment by the local and state governments’ commitments to education and health, we
like to work with these states” he said.
“LEAD has demonstrated that if engaged, ministries, departments and agencies (MDAs) of
government charged with service delivery can work together with their civil society
constituents for the good of their communities and their states,” Mr. Haykin said.
He added that “it has made a significant contribution toward the US and Nigerian
governments’ shared objective of improving subnational governance.”
“In Sokoto and Bauchi states, later expanding to Kano and Rivers, LEAD has helped local
governments decentralize decision-making processes and promote citizen participation in
government decision-making in order to ensure improved service delivery in critical social
sectors such as health, education, and water and sanitation,” he said.
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According to him, “LEAD provided technical support, mentoring, and coaching to enhance
the technical capacity of more than 6,000 government officials at the state and local
government area (LGA) levels in the four targeted states. This empowered LGA officials to
better utilize strong institutional systems and processes for governance and service delivery,
strategic policy development, project planning and implementation, personnel development,
and financial management.”
“LEAD also supported hundreds of CSOs to co-formulate with LGAs community-based
strategic plans and priority setting, town hall meetings, SIPs, revenue improvement plans,
gender policies and enhance state-level monitoring and evaluation policies” he noted.
In Sokoto, he said the “community involvement in state level budget planning led to an
increase in the education allocations from 17 percent of the state’s budget in 2015 to 27
percent in 2016, and it remains at that level. These increased budget allocations led to the
employment of 2,000 teachers and the construction of and rehabilitation of classrooms.
Other efforts resulted in strengthening PHC centers and improved access to potable drinking
water for over 600,000 people in LEAD supported states.”
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Annex 2. Indicator Progress Matrix
Life-of-Project (LOP) Targets and Actuals

Indicator

LOP Target

LOP Actuals

Percentage Achieved during LOP
(%)

Intermediate Result (IR) 1: Strengthened capacity of state and local government institutions
1.A: Aggregate score of target local governments on
Local Government Development Framework

5 On a scale of 1–5

Average of 4 on a scale of
1–5

Sub-IR1.1: Targeted local governments’ strategic capacity improved
1.1.1 (Governing Justly and Democratically [GJD]):
Number of subnational government entities receiving US
Government (USG) assistance to improve their
performance

389

961

247

1.1.2 (GJD): Number of government officials receiving
USG-supported anticorruption training

5,720

5,737

100

GJD 1.1.5: Number of training days provided to executive
branch personnel with USG assistance

220

325

147

Sub-IR 1.2: Targeted local government areas’ (LGAs’) transparency improved
1.2.1: Number of LGAs with standard financial operating
procedure

26

26

100

1.2.2: Number of community priority projects included in
the LGA budget

300

1,200

400

26

26

100

1.2.3: Number of LGAs with internal controls and
financial audit
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Indicator

LOP Target

LOP Actuals

Percentage Achieved during LOP
(%)

IR 2: Increased capacity of local organizations
2.A Number of civil society organizations (CSOs)
assessed using organizational capacity assessment
(OCA)

63

71

113

2.1.1 Number of local mechanisms supported with USG
assistance for citizens to engage their subnational
government

173

934

540

2.1.2 Number of local groups supported by subgrantees

475

1,566

330

2.1.3 Number of participatory planning sessions
conducted

175

447

255

(GJD):2.2.1 Number of people affiliated with
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) receiving USGsupported anticorruption training

2,450

2,923

119

2.2.2 Number of advocacy activities conducted by partner
CSOs

126

239

190

2.2.3 Number of community mobilization activities
conducted by partner CSOs

91

391

430

60

67

117

Sub-IR 2.1: Partnership between CSOs and LGAs strengthened

Sub-IR 2.2: CSO/NGO advocacy/mobilization activities increased

IR 3: Service delivery improved
3A Number of service improvement plans produced by
targeted LGAs
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Indicator

LOP Target

LOP Actuals

Percentage Achieved during LOP
(%)

Sub-IR 3.1: Local involvement in WASH infrastructure rehabilitation increased
Bauchi = 10%

Bauchi = 6.37%

Bauchi = 63.7

Sokoto = 10%

Sokoto = 9%

Sokoto = 90

Bauchi = LGA did not
provide valid data

Bauchi = n/a

Bauchi = n/a

Sokoto = 40.66%

Sokoto = 254%

440,100

627,455

143

3.1.4 Number of water point maintenance activities
carried out as a result of technical assistance by the
project

360

1,844

512

3.1.5 Number of community associations that actively
participate in the process of local infrastructure building
projects

146

498

341

3.1.6 Number of stakeholder groups functioning to
establish state- and local-level policies regarding water
and environmental sanitation

5

18

360

3.1.7 Number of activities/projects jointly implemented by
CSOs and LGAs

11

70

67

3.1.1 Percentage of annual state budget allocated to
WASH1
3.1.2 Percentage of allocated state WASH budget that
was released and expended
3.1.3 Number of people in targeted areas with access to
improved drinking water supply as a result of USG
assistance

Sokoto = 16%

Sub-IR 3.2: Increased awareness, formulation, and implementation of state and local government health plans and budgets in Bauchi and Sokoto
3.2.1 Percentage allocation to the health sector2

Bauchi = 17%

Bauchi = 14.54%

Bauchi = 86%

Sokoto = 10%

Sokoto = 10.64%

Sokoto = 106
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Indicator

LOP Target

3.2.2 Percentage of allocated state health budget that
was released and expended

LOP Actuals

Percentage Achieved during LOP
(%)

Bauchi = 21%

Bauchi = 34%

Bauchi = 162%

Sokoto = 22%

Sokoto = 10%

Sokoto = 45%

Bauchi = 69%

Bauchi = 75%

Bauchi = 109%

Sokoto = 61%

Sokoto = 65

Sokoto = 107%

Bauchi = 20%

Bauchi = 16.51%

Bauchi = 83%

Sokoto = 27%

Sokoto = 27%

Sokoto = 100%

Bauchi =

Bauchi = 62%

Bauchi=

Sokoto =

Sokoto = 11%

Sokoto=

805

117

IR 4: Equitable quality education accessed
Indicator 4A: Primary net enrollment rate3

Sub-IR 4.1: Governance capacity for implementation of education budget strengthened
Indicator 4.1.1: Percent share of education budget
allocated to capitol/recurrent expenses
Indicator 4.1.2: Percentage of education budget actually
expended

Sub-IR 4.2: Increased community engagement to improve reading
Indicator 4.2.1: Number of parent‒teacher associations
or similar school governance structures supported

690

Sub-IR 4.3: Increased enrollment and completion of at-risk children and youth in accelerated learning program
Indicator 4.3.1: Number of male and female youths who
would not otherwise have been able to participate in
school but were able to participate as a result of the
program

3,678

6,231

169

Indicator 4.3.3 Number of male and female youth in the
school environment who benefited from this program in
some manner, regardless of whether the program
actually created the opportunity

10,460

26,098

250
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Indicator

LOP Target

Indicator 4.3.4: Number of Nonformal Learning Centers
established or reinforced

LOP Actuals

70

77

Percentage Achieved during LOP
(%)

101

Sub-IR 4.4: Capacity of education and technical data management information systems (MISs) expanded to include all schools and education staff
4.4.1 Number of host-country institutions with improved
MISs as a result of USG assistance

20

47

235

Number of host-country institutions that have used USGassisted MISs in administrative/management decisions

20

47

235

Sub-IR 4.5: Demand for education transparency increased through consultation and strategic communication
4.5.1 Number of schools involving parents and/or local
communities focused on increasing transparency and
accountability for equitable access and learning
outcomes with USG assistance

102

777

762

1There

was no LOP target set. Therefore, the reported data reflect the 2018 budget target as the LOP target and 2018 allocation as the actual for Bauchi and Sokoto states.
was no LOP target set. Therefore, the reported data reflect 2018 budget allocation as the LOP target and the expended data as the actual for both states.
3There was no LOP target set. Therefore, the reported data use the 2017 budget allocation as the LOP target and the expended data as the actual for both states.
2There
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Annex 3. Summary of Service Priorities as Identified by Citizens during the 2015
Community Scorecard Implementation
In this annex, LEAD presents an abridged version of the findings from the 2015 Citizen
Survey and Community Scorecard multimode research activity conducted in LEADsupported CLGAs in Bauchi, Rivers, and Sokoto states.
Across all LGAs in Bauchi and Sokoto, potable water emerged as the highest priority,
substantially higher than other services in many LGAs. In Rivers State, potable water ranked
high, but not as the first priority. The results also indicated a second tier of prioritized
services, notably education, primary healthcare, and roads, particularly in Bauchi and
Sokoto. In Rivers, electricity was a priority. It should be noted that most of these services are
characterized as “shared” services with service delivery responsibilities shared among local,
state, and in some cases, federal government departments or agencies.
1. Water
In the citizen survey, households were asked a series of questions about the source
of their drinking water, access (distance) to the sources, water quality, and service
improvement. Interestingly, although potable water was identified as the first priority
service need across all LGAs in the sample, in all but one LGA, Khana, the majority
of citizens expressed satisfaction levels at average or better for water service
delivery. In Khana, almost 87 percent rated water service as very poor or poor.
There, the principal source of drinking water is rivers or streams. Across all LGAs,
the source of drinking water appeared to be the most important issue. There is little
access to motorized boreholes and hand dug wells are the most prevalent source in
most households. Respondents did not consider issues such as taste and odor as
problems, except in Khana. In Bauchi and Sokoto, the majority of households
reported positive change in access to drinking water, particularly in LGAs in which
LEAD has been providing assistance since early in the project.
2. Sanitation
Citizens’ views of public toilets were very negative, with more than 60 percent of
citizens characterizing the service as poor or very poor. Poor maintenance and small
size were cited as specific problems. However, public latrines ranked as a very low
priority. There is wide variability in where public toilets are located, with some LGAs
placing them in markets or schools, whereas others place them in lorry parks and
places of worship.
3. Agriculture
The survey revealed different, although generally, low levels of satisfaction with
LGAs’ agricultural services. In Bauchi and Sokoto, the responses tended toward
average to poor,” whereas in Rivers the responses were largely poor to very poor.
The more extensive survey in Rivers showed different profiles: in Khana, 89.9
percent of the households reported being involved in agricultural production
(farming); but in Okrika, only 33.7 percent reported being in agricultural production
(largely fishing). In both cases, respondents indicated that LGA agricultural support
services (such as access to training, feeder roads, and credit) and products
(equipment and seeds) were not available.
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4. Education
The quantitative and qualitative data suggested some substantial investment in basic
education in Sokoto and Bauchi had yet to translate into visible impact on quality
learning outcomes. Both FGDs and household interviews suggested an increased
demand for basic education as a result of participation of WDCs and School-Based
Management Committees (SBMCs) in school governance as result of LEAD’s work in
those states. The challenges of basic education reported by citizens in both FGDs
and the household survey were teachers who were unqualified and lacking capacity
in key areas, teacher absenteeism, and lack of transparency in the sector’s
expenditures. Respondents in both FGDs and the household survey reported poverty
and lack of parental interest as factors stifling enrollment, retention, and transition in
rural schools. Interestingly, a very low percentage of respondents in both FGDs and
household surveys reported that cultural and religious factors were responsible for
not enrolling their children in schools.
5. Primary Health Care
Although PHC centers are not in every community, they are strategically located in
the wards to serve several communities. Citizens’ assessment of healthcare service
appeared to be spread across a range of options from good to very poor. Equipment
and drugs were mostly unavailable in the centers, though the physical structures
were scored as fairly good. Inadequate staffing was another major issue plaguing the
functioning of the PHC centers: participants noted that there was a general dearth of
qualified health personnel (doctors and nurses) in the PHC centers, which mostly
were staffed by Community Health Extension Workers instead. Lack of finance,
distance to the PHC centers, and long waiting times were the major reasons why
citizens opted for private facilities. There is a demand for LGAs to do more in the
area of providing equipment, supplying drugs, and making arrangements to hire and
retain qualified health personnel in the PHC centers. Conversely, community
members noted that they could be more involved in supporting the management of
the PHC centers, which will engender the community’s buy-in and a sense of
ownership.
Regarding communication with communities about healthcare service provision, the
LGA officials of Dass and Okrika admitted that there is little communication with their
communities on the state or developments of the PHCs. Ilela LGA officials, on the
other hand, said they communicated with the community members through the
community priority setting workshops. The WDCs and Community Improvement
Teams have been trained by both TSHIP and LEAD on advocacy and they liaise with
the health department of their respective LGAs.
6. Governance
The household survey results, reinforced by the focus groups’ feedback, indicated
that citizens’ perception of local governance is very low, substantially lower than the
satisfaction of most services. The results are marginally higher in those LGAs where
LEAD has been implemented for several years, suggesting that it takes many years
for governance improvements to take place. Other specific findings included the
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following:
−

−

−

−

The role of elected officials is viewed very poorly and their fundamental role in
local governance is largely unfulfilled. Scores for citizen interaction with
councilors and frequency of feedback from councilors were extremely low in
almost all LGAs. Rabah was an exception.
Citizens’ access to the budget process and budget information remains very
limited, although participants of the FGDs identified the community priority setting
exercises that were implemented by LEAD as an avenue for access. Radio
[stations] and traditional leaders were the most frequently cited sources of
information about the local government budget.
Although scores for interaction with local government elected officials and
technical staff were low, the scores indicating positive change were slightly
higher, particularly in the Round 1 LEAD LGAs.
Mechanisms for participation vary by state. In Bauchi, the largest percent of
citizens reported that they participate through WDCs; whereas in Sokoto, public
hearings were the most important single form of participation. Mechanisms put in
place under LEAD—town hall meetings and public hearings— appear to be
taking hold.

7. General Findings
−

−

−

−

−
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The length of contact with LEAD and other assistance programs appeared to be
a determining factor in the success of service and governance improvements.
LEAD’s Round 1 LGAs generally showed higher scores in most areas and higher
perceptions of positive change. These results speak to the time it takes to
introduce and institutionalize service and governance practices so that they are
visible to citizens. Citizen Survey respondents in the champion LGAs of Sokoto
and Bauchi states, where LEAD project interventions started in 2009, generally
had a more positive view of their local governments than those in Rivers State,
where the project became active in late 2013.
The household survey results, reinforced by the FGDs, indicate that citizens’
perception of local governance is very low, substantially lower than the
satisfaction of most services. The role of elected officials is viewed very poorly
and their fundamental role in local governance is largely unfulfilled.
Local government officials were generally very open when discussing the
challenges that they face in providing services and interacting with the
community.
For both basic education (pre-primary to junior secondary 3) and PHCs,
respondents reported that although physical structures existed, personnel and
supplies were often lacking.
LEAD used two methodologies for the Citizen Scorecard: (1) a survey and
(2) FGDs. Although the survey was far more extensive, it is useful to note that the
results from the two groups were similar in terms of citizens’ reaction. The
potential to replicate both quantitative and qualitative methods in the future in
these same LGAs and in additional LGAs should be explored.
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